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ffiLSEft Savings Bank ,*
|C0URT HOLDS

HIM UP TO SCORN

VUEUBA, MICHIGAN.

,e Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western
Washtena^ County.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION FEB. 6, 1903

ipital, S60, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $21,394.28

Guarantee Fund, $140,000.00

Deposits, $353,586.24

Total Resources, $434,980,45

| We are uow located In our new home in the Glazier

Memorial Bank Building.

Tbil Bank ia under Bute control, tins abundant capital and a large inrplaa

fund and doea a general Hanking btulnesa.

Maker luani on Mortgage and other good approved securities

Pay* Intercut on Time DcpoMitH.
Dnwi Drafts payable In Gold anywhere In the United States or Europe,

likei collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

Dives prompt atteutlbn to all business entrnsted to us.

TuebnlMl Victory r»r Holmct but* H*al
On* lor the Village.

The Holmes ux case which hks been

hanging fire for so long has at last been

settled, so far as the Circuit court Is con-

cerned, and the man who should have
paid, and was at one time liable, now
escapes behind a technicality of the law

and the Village of Cheltea. must con-

tinue lia bunt fur the taxes due.

While the court records may show that

the village lost Its case, yet in reality

tney are a mere formal autement, for In

the largest and best senae the village
won.

In the point of having raised the aa-

•esament of Holmei from |15,000 to |80,-

000 the village was adequately suaulned

and the taxdodger waa liable under the

assessment and only escaped because tbs

village treasurer neglected to levy on

the goods In sight, which he might have

done had be been so disposed.

It appears that the law direcU that a

treasurer must make athdavlt that there

are no goods or property on which to

levy before a village can begin action

for recovery of taxes: this the Chelsea

official failed to do becanse not correctly

advised by his lawyer at the time when

he ihonld have made leisures to cover
the amount due the village.

Perhaps the one lime treasurer Is still

liable, but It Is hoped not, for It would

certainly he better for the village to

loose all He taxes than that II. H. Holmes

pla, Athene, a few yean ago in which
oonteitanta from all oailom were enter

•d, discus throwing wm among the
events. And while It waa expected that

a native Greek would win It waa on the

contrary an American that won. Since
that time diacus throwing baa been popo

lar In America and Is commonly
known at the universities. The dis
cut, as the name Implies, is a large
thick disk that \i thrown and made If

posilble to aklm through the air. .There

is said to be considerable "knack” ne-

cessary In order to make a successful
throw and as the Chelsea contestant had

never aeen a diacua until arriving at

Plymouth bla record la therefore quite

remarkable. The auclent origin of the
•port la atteated by a atatue that today
stands In the Vatican at Rome. It was
exouted by Myron in the fifth century
B. C. and Is supposed to represent (he

highest type of physical development

and the fact thst the discus thrower was

chosen aa the subject seems to show

that the Greeks regarded the exercise

u conducive loan all-roond development.

The statue la known as “The Discobolus"

and It wouldn't be at all strange If oar

Chelsea athlete acquired the name of
Discobolus Schenk which would 'be a

very ancient and honorable one.

A PIONEER DIES.

P«Ur Hlndalang Dlsd Uonday After 
Lana IlUm.

Peter Ulndelang,- for 155 years a resi-

dent of Chelsea and vicinity, died at his

home on Middle street early Monday eve-

ning.

Mr. Ulndelang was 84 yean of age,

WHOLE NUMBER 742

CERTAINLY WILL

MAKE PEAT TO BURN

National Peat »uei Company lavaailaat-
od by Tba fltaadard far lu Battlers.

Ever since the announcement that the

National Peat Fuel Company would
build and equip a peat plant In this
town there trave been thoae who doubt-
ed that the enterprise was other than a
clever scheme to eell stack to  credu-
lous public. ^
To dispel this Idea The Htandard has

been to considerable pains to Investi-
gate thii matter and place the evidence

before its readers believing that such

news will beof tbe greatest poulble in-

terest.

That the company owas a considerable

area-of land within the corporate limits

of Chelsea la beyond question, and that

It has also recently acquired more land

giving a right of way through Wacken-

hut’s land to Main street and two acres

of bard land on which to build Just pur-

chased of Fred Richards Is also an ac-

complished fact oflaat week.

That building operations have not
already been commenced Is due to the
fact that bulldlngi will not be needed

until the.apparatui la ready. Bnch how-

ever it aoon will be and then the work
win ' tfo rapidly forward In Chelsea.

Application to the Qrm of F. D. Cum
mer & Bon Co. of Cleveland. Ohio, re-

veals the fan^. that they are mannfact-

unug the "driera’’ and that they are to
he finished In July. Tbeee driera are

one of the very eseentlal feature* of the

Most coiiiplete assortment ever

shown in Chelsea.

Ladies Summer Vests at 5c, 10c, 15c, 18c, 20c,
25c, 39c and 45c.

Ladies Union Suits at50c, 90c, $1.25 and $1.50.

Misses Summer Vests 5c, 10c and tec.

Children’s Flat* Gauze Underwear at 19c and
25c. Made up^any style garment. Long
sleeve, short sleeve or no sleeve vests. Full
length or knee pants.

Mens Summer Underwear, separate garments,
shirts or drawers, at 25c, 39c and 45c.

We have positively the greatest values at the
above prices we have ever shown. Don’t buy
Summer Underwear until you have looked
here.

epoeits in the Savings, Department draw three per
wnt. intereft which ia paid or credited to account on

January lat or July 1st.

iffiy Deposit vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5.00 per year.
Your liiiHiiioMM Sollcltori.

DIRECTORS.
jl.J, KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, .1011 N W. SCHENK,
1 6. V. PALMER,* WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLEH,
If D. ULNDELANG, HENRY f. BTIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

OFFIOBRS
(f.P.GLAZlER. President. , W. .1. KNAPP, Vice President.

TUEO K. WOOD, Chahlar; V. G. GLAZIER, Aulstant Cashier, m
A. K. STL MSON, Auditor.  PAUL 0. 8CHAIULE, Accountant. 

THOMPSON'S

GUMMING CORSET.
Is simple in design and con-

struction. It has become the
biecome the favorite of the ladies
of America.
No one perfected article of dress

ever gained so wide a popularity
SO quickly. Why?

Thompson’s Glove Fittiog Corset

THE PROPOSED PEAT PLANT AT THIS PLACE.

WALL
PAPER

LAR6E ASSORTMENT
Heavy Embossed Gilt for Parlors.

- Varnished Tiles for Bathrooms.
M°ire Ceilings.

, Dainty Tints and Designs for Bedrooms.

600 Rolls, of Remnants

at Closing Ont Prices.

Window Shades.

^ Shades, any color, 10c each.
Good Cloth Shades, any color 25c each.

Aurora Silver Knives and Forks.

Ar* warranted to weal' 20 years.
Sold only at the Bank Drug Store.

ihould be Allowed to ehove Ida taxes on

toe man who It a thousand llmei lets

able to pay and which beyond doubt he

would willingly do.

Criminals have escaped conviction be-

fore now on tecbnicalltlea of the law, but

they have not, therefore, risen In the es-

timation of those who kuow of their
crime, and with those whom the conn
has pronounced taxdodgers the course

of public opinion will not be otberwiie.

It certainly will ne Interesting to
watcb the declelon of the Supreme Coart

In the matter, for If the present Inter-

pretation of the law stands suyone who
may be able to persuade a treasurer not

to levy may stand a splendid chance of

crawling not from under his taxea.

Such now appears to be the law and if
It Is confirmed by the Supreme Court it

should certainly be amended if it Is to

afford a loophole for men who claim all

the advantages that the payment of tax-

es bring but wbo will not pay their

share.

H.8. Holmes Is reported to be exult-

ing greatly over what appears to him a

victory bat his exultation means that be

exults over those to whom the payment
of taxes comes bard, ovsr those who
from ons year’s end to the other musi

plan and scrimp and sava that they may
pay tbelrshare of ths 8800 which Holmes

esoapsd by the merest ebanoe. HU U
nqi a pleasant character to contemplate,

but perhaps snob defficlebcles In It as

are now apparent may yet find their
remedy and the Tillage at last come into

Its own.

A CHELSEA DISCOBOLUS.

AMMisra Athlete Dee* Well at aa
eieet Dane.

Insect Powder at Lowest Prices.

u/m.Par,8 Creen.
Wh,te Hellebore..

London Purple,
Blue Vltrol.

Formaldehyde.

AT THE

G STORE.
8

Clayton Schenk ta mentioned on page

one of the last precaedlng Issue of The
Standard aa partlalpating In ttfs athletic

contest at Plymonth and aa taking third

plane In a lUt of sight eatrlea at disco

throwing. TbU U aa event new to s
great many people and It hsa consider

able Inteiest ant only because so recent-

ly takea up In America but also be

dose ef Us historical assooUtioos. Dis-

cus Uirow.ta| waa a sport much practiced

by the ancient Greek! In the palmy

days of their athletic supremacy and is

in Togo* among thoae people to this
day. This U how It woe that at the now

I famous Olympian Games held at the l*
I opening of tha restored Stadium at Oiym.

and having lived so honorably and 10

lopg In this community his demise Is re-

garded with sorrow and mourning not
only by his Immediate family but by a

larfje circle of friends and acquaintances

as well.

The deceased was born In Alsace. Ger-

many, then a part of France, In 1819 and

may therefore tie denominated as of
German French descent. ,

In tne country of his birth, a few

miles west of his home, only pure French

was spoken while, In as short a distance

east, as pure German was the language.

Before coming to America Mr, Hlnde-

lang served for three years and six
months In the French army.

Id 1847 with others he came to Amer-

ica and went at once to the home of the

parents of Mr. Frank Sraffan of this

place who had settled In Lyndon. He
bought a farm near by In Deit»r town-

ship and the same farm he continnously
owned until the time of bis death.
The Same year that he came to Lyndon

be returned to Detroit and there married
MUa Elizabeth Staplsh who with her
parente bad come over on the same ship
as blmself from their home acrosa the
•ea. After his marriage be and his wife
lived at their Dexter home nntllMn.
Hlndalang died In July 1887, nearly Is
year* ago. Twelve years ago Mr. Blade-
iaog came to reside in Chelsea and It has
been his home ibfoe.
Mr. Ulndelang waa the father of s^van.

children, four of whom are living name-
ly: Louis and Victor) of Dexter town-
snip and Albion respectively, sod Mm.
John P. Foster and IHs* Francis both of
Chelsea. • .

The foneral service* were hek) front
St. Mary’s courch today at 8:80, Rev,
Fr. Oonsldlne officiating assisted by Rev
Fr. Marks of Albion and Dr. Savilge of
Detroit. The services were largely at-
tended.

Nearly Broke Tholr Neoki.

The Hawks-Angns car which arrived
In Chelsea Sunday evening, shortly after
eleven, presented a scene that had the
appearance of being dangerous.

At JaokeoD a young man and woman,'
who praumably call each other “my
lady Ir’nn" and "geot'mao fr’en” respec-
tively, hoarded the car. For a time they
sat erect appearing as ‘crisp as two youeg
onions. Then the excitement of the

flueoce^fbed^lme m Wl,,W *Dd lh® ln

A ittuy eooltreex*. from time to time,
roused first one and then the other, but
at leet sleep came and the two heads
nnk one toward the other, like wilted
lUlea and la apoattloo that made every.
OM aebs who **« them they weotpeeoe-

» lams neck that

plant. It Is claimed they will solve the

question of tjrylng the wet raw peal,
cheaply and rapidly. Each drier la ab

sulutely guaranteed to evaporate 144,000

Iba. of water per day, and to evaporate

ten Uis.pf water for each pound of fuel

used in the bo.)lere. The guarantee is

hacked by an Indemnity bond of ten
thousand dOllan an each drier.

Itiedrler L .what Is known as direct
heat. Tbp Wet peat, when dug from the

bog or marah, la carried by couveyon to

Ihe^dlsintegratora, where It la broken in-

to small parts, paasirg from there to tbe

drier, which Is • revolving cylinder forty

feet long and lourteen feel la diameter,

aeated over a furnace, and so construct-

ed that the heat it drawn Into and pass-

ed through the cylinder, In which the
wet peat Is kept constantly agitated.
The cylinder ia downwardly inclined at

ondetid, canting the peat to paaa through

tbe entire leogbt and be thrown out at

the opposite end from which It entered.

When the dried peat tome* from tbe
cylinder, R la cgrrled by 'onnseyors to a

dost room, from which It la fed ink the

hydraulic pipaaea, and Ig subjected to

forty ihoubarid poling pretaure to the

square Inch, giving the finished product

tbe oonsUtenoy el anihtaoh* coal.'

At to .tbn above mentioned presee* it

baa been learned 4? Tk« Standard that
{hey are nnder prqoeaa of construction by

the Fulton Enas Mfg. (j*. of Detroit,
and the disintegrator*, mentioned in des-

onliiag the proceea, are to be fnnrnlsbed

by the. Detroit Rim Iron Works. Othe
machinery - to eerre various purposes U
likewise podec.oevnct.

Of epurpe-jt Is. usually true that no

building operation go ee quite in rapidly

aa planned; but, even after making liber-

al aHo#hneea for delay, It would appear

thataenMr&Mhe new ful will be ready
-by aext September.

, : The entire process is mechanical from

the time the rqw material la dug from
the bog, nntll It la ready to load on the

can but nevertheleaa much labor and
aktllful manipulation will he Involved

and th*:|«da*ryr£lU bring a coodber-

abte Increase, of popolitiaa » Chelsea.
The Obelaaa factory la designed aa a

model, or sample, factory, to be used aa

an Instrument for forming other sub-

oompanle* throughout the United Statee.

When the sac*** of the Chelsea plant
haa been demooatiriiad uul othw plants

is the acme of corset perfection
creating: in the form the beauti-
ful curving lines so necessary to
elegant style and fashionable

gowning. The fit is perfect; 'for It is automatic,
or self-adjusting, yielding so easily to every
movement, that the wearer Is unconscious of any
feeling or constraint.

We have exclusive sale for Chelsea.

i x i

See our advertisement on local page.

We offer a full line of

Busies, Surries, Road Wagons

AND FARM WAGON.

A complete line of Farm Imple-
ments, Gale Plows of all descriptions at very
reasonable prices. Our

FUBNITURE
stock is well assorted and we .offer bargains.
Paints and Alabastine for house cleaning.

W. J. KNAPP.
Remember, we sell harness regardless of cost.

A HVNAWAr BICYCLE.
Terminated with an ugly cut on tbe

leg of J . B. Orner, Franklin Grove, III.

It developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding

to doctors and remedies for four yean.

Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured. It’s

just as good for burns, eoalda, skin erup-

tions and pile*. 25c, at Glaaler & Stljn-

on'a Drug Store. , ,

Thoae Troablcaome qeMtloaa.
Little Willie— I uy, pa.
Pa— Well, what ia It, my son?
“What did moths live on before

Adam and Eve wore elothea?"— Stray
Stories. , j!*.

wWbeA4vdee «• Letter Wrfler*.
You can send enough trouble through

tbe mail for two cents to start a di-
vorce suit.— Baltimore Neva.

Giya the children Bocky Mountain
Tea, thla month, makes them strong,
make# them eat, sleep and grow. Good

Mand— La«t night Jack told me that
he would’nt roarrv the beet girl living,

unless— what— unless she took Rocky
Monntaln Tea. Sensible fellow. 88
cent*. Qlaxier <b Stlmson.

If;
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WILLIAM CASPARY,
Chelsea's favorite Baker haa spin locat-

ed at the old stand on Middle street, and

will have la stock a choice line of

Brwrig* Cakes, Macaroons,

Lotf G^Udy Fingers,
Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

All of my own baking and made of the
beat materials.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A fall line of home-made Candle* on

head. Pleinsgtve me a nail.

Va-’'
^.•aya. ;.**.*«•
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Michigan News Items
State Happening*

Succiactij Told by
Our Special

Cor re* pendent*

The word "platonic” la anfferln* eon-

Wderably these days. It i* not only

much overworked, bat generally mis-

placed.g 1 .'! e "'.a

A new gvn that throws balls three

miles and fires 800 shots a minute bat

jnst bad a successful trial In the pres-

ence of Lieutenant-General Miles at

Cleveland. The facilities for rapid

transit from this world are Increasing

rapidly.

Those States which are noted for the

production of forage crops not only

have maintained the original fertility

of the soli, but they spend for commer-

cial fertilisers less than one per cent

of the annual value of their crops,

while those States which pay least at-

tention to forage crops have Impover-

ished the soil and spend nnnnnlly for

fertilizers from five to nine per cent, of

the total value of their crops.

Dr. Lasker, the chess champion. In a

recent Interview, declared that chess

playing, not carried to excesi. Improves

* man's health. “Most of the promi-

nent players." he added, "live to an

advanced age. But nervous people

shouldn't play chess at night. If they

do, they can't sleep. Nor In the morn-

ing, or they can't work. They shouldn't

play at all. In fact. Chess Is beneficial

to a normal man, Jnst as athletics Is

good for him. The chess player lives

longer than the athlete.”

The Lord Provost of Glasgow, whose

office corresponds with that of Mayor

In this country, told at a. dinner re-

cently how he was “tipped” by an
American sightseer. A party of tour-

late from the United States were view-

ing the splendid municipal chambers

In Glasgow and were especially enthu-

alastic about the great marble stair-

caae. The Lord Provost happened to

pass and offered to guide them about.

While doing so he gave them some In-

formation about the rise and growth

of bis interesting city. As he was leav-

ing one of the Americans quietly

•lipped a half-dollar Into his hand. The

Provost had not recovered from his

amused astonishment when the Amer-

icans left the building.

Wilhelm von Polenz, the German

novelist, concludes a series of severely

critical articles in the Lelpslq Grenz-

l»o ten, on "American Progress,” as fol-

lows: "When one considers the dangers

•hat threaten America from within,

owing to the disintegrating, destroying

fluids circulating In its veins; when

one sees forces at work tending to

draw it Into an abyss, and place over

•gainst all this the good, sound pre-

servative forces which tell in Its favor,

xemembering It Is a very young conn-

Itry, whose faults must be outgrown,

then one must reach the conclusion

that perhaps no country in the world

.contains such a stock of germs capable

of development and full of promise for

Sthe future as the United States.”

o -
CATCH TROUT

Discovars That Big
Clot* to Home.

Central Lake enthusiasts have
toured northern Michigan In search of
likely brooka and largo-alied trout with

but Indifferent succesa, and moat of
the fish that have been taken to that
village cost their possesaora several
dollars apiece. One of the village
small boys discovered that there was
pretty good fishing Inside the corpor-

ation, and since then trout weighing
from twelve to thirty ounces have
been take in the back yard. And this
is the first time that any one seems to
know of there having been brook
trout In Intermediate river. An old
angler says that they are passing from
the brook below to other farther up
streams.

BOY CONFESSES TO ROBBERY

I A former prisoner coming back with

a title after n year of absence to the

mins of his old prison and taking away

[with him ns a souvenir the lock of the

[floor of the cell in which he was con-

jflned Is an occurrence as rare as It is

interesting. Yet, according to a corre-

spondent of the Freeman's Journal,

(this actually happened In the case of

Sir Charles Gavau Duffy. The father

|of the correspondent was taking down
|the Newgate Prison fcj Dublin when

|8ir Charles came that way. The cell

Pn which he bad been confined was

ifound, and he waa shut up in It once

Again
A keen-eyed onlooker of “the times

land the manners” remarks that "the

llnutlate love of pleasure la the most

|>allent feature of these early twentieth

century daya. Thla craving for amuse-

ment pervades all classes and all ages,

;asaerte the New York Tribune. In
the mothers end grandmothers

alfest this trait in an even more

arked degree than the younger

aen and the girls do; while the

[country is becoming depopulated be-

iCtuse farmers’ sons and daughters re-

[fuse to remain where plays, cohcerts

and dances are not of frequent occnr-

.rence. In colleges and girls’ schools

I the games are of far greater conse-

iqdencc than the studies In the eyes of

(many of the students. It Is question-

jtble!'’ continues this woman, “whether

[these h»rd tollers after enjoyment

really atggin their end In most esses.:

Is % good deal of troth in the;

aphorism, ‘Life would be very,

if it wsm «rt for its pleas-

Joseph Dams Tells Officers Where He
Dlipoied of Plunder.

The records In the county Jail at
Pontiac show that Joseph Dams, the
boy who assaulted Mrs. John Ellis of
Dearborn, with an ax, had been work-

ing on the Hudson farm, near Farm-
ington, up to within a very short time
before be committed the terrible deed.
He waa knbwn there as Joe Brown.
April 19 Brown disappeared from the
farm and at the same time a watch
and a gun disappeared. Since he has
been In Jail In Detroit. Pontiac officers

have secured from him a confession
of the Farmington Job and the place

where the stolen property waa dis-

posed of.

Service la Deficient

The solid rural free delivery of mail
in Ingham county 1s making trouble
for Congressman Sam Smith. It ap-
pears that when the county was map-

ped out by the Inspectors some of the
highways on which some of the oldest
and most influential farmers reside
were not shown. They were left out
entirely when the delivery commenced,

or were compelled to put up boxes
half a mile from their homes. A
complaint has gone Into the depart-

ment on this acPbunt

Kills Grape Buds,
The recent cold spell destroyed all

the grape buds around Monroe.
The growing of grapes and fermenting
of pure wines is an important indus-
try in Monroe, there being several of
the largest vineyards In the state lo-

cated Just outside oftthat city. A. J.
Weler states that fareful examina-
tion has been made tod the buds are
all destroyed. This will mean the
loss of thousands of dollars to local
growers.

Abandons Marl Beds.

The Peerless Portland Cement com-
pany of Union City will abandon the
marl beds north of that place, and

hereafter obtain this important prod-
uct for cement manufacture at Spring
Arbor, Jackson county. The com-
pany has purchased hundreds of acres

of marl there and it will be conveyed
to Union City In cars mades express-

ly for the purpose by the Michigan
Central Railroad Company.

Peculiar Accident.

Little Iva Pray, the four-year-old
daughter of Adelbert Pray, living near
Elsie, has lost an eye as the result of
a peculiar accident about three months
ago. While he was putting the head
on an ax a small splinter of steel
penetrated the child's eye. Inflamma-
tion set In, which necessitated the re-
moval of the eye In order to save the
other.

Kill Valuable Doga.
The dog poisoners have apparently

completed their work in Union City
apd the record shows seventy-two dead
canines. Now they have transferred
the scene of their operations to Cold-

water and several valuable dogs have
succumbed to poisoned sausage.

Ploneera Are No More.
Four of Branch county's oldest .pio-

neers In the vicinity of Quincy nave
gone to their reward: Walter Wood,
aged 87; Elisha Bowerman, aged 84;
Mrs. Eleanor Myers, aged 87, and Mrs.
Handy, aged 81. The cause of death
In each case being the grippe.

Money In Ginseng.
A number of farmers in the vicinity

of Union City have become Interested

in the cultivation of ginseng. Those
who have made the matter a subject
of careful study say that there is big

money in the new venture.

Surveying Electric Line.
Surveyors for the Toledo & Mich-

igan electric line have reached Quincy
and are working westward. The pro-
motere claim that the road will be
completed and in operation as far aa
Cold water by Nov. 1.

Fire Poisons System.
Thomas Coatigan, an old man of Me-

nominee county, died' from a peculiar
cause. He had been fighting forest
fires for a week and had Inhaled bo
much smoke and gas that his whole
•ystem had been poisoned.

AGENT FOOLS ALL THE PEOPLE

Baneroft Man Induces Citizens to
Gathsr to Sea the President.

The station agent at Bancroft played
a practical Joke on the people of that

village He received a message which
read; “Clear main track; the presi-
dent's special will pass through at
4:10," and promptly spread the news
about town. Everybody flocked to the
station at the appointed time to get a
glimpse of Roosevelt, no one, appar-
ently, remembering In the excitement

that the latter Is somewhere out west
at present. The crowd waited for an

hour before the special came along,
and then It turned out that it was the
president of the Grand Trunk rail-
road. Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, and
not the president of the United States

they had wasted valuable time to get
a glimpse of.

Seeks Normal School.
Three Rivera people are not at all

pleased with the atory that la going
the rounds that the city boa already

one government building and Is there-
fore not entitled to the proposed new
normal school. The nearest Three
Rivers ever rame to getting anything

In the line of a public building waa
over thirty years ago, when, after
raising |35,000 cash to secure It, they
were beaten out of the location .of

what was then known as the Michigan
Odd Fellows’ College, which finally
went to Lansing, was later sold on
a mortgage to the atate, and la now
the School for the Blind.

To Enlarge School.
When a dozen years ago Kalkaska

assumed a bonded indebtedness of |5,-

000 for the erection of an addition to
the schoolbouse of pioneer days, the
building then put up was thought to
be adequate for many years to come.
But for some time the structure has
been entirely too small, and thla week
the taxpayers of the city voted to
bond for |7,000 more for the remodel-
ing of the old school building Into a
handsome, roomy structure. Work
will be commenced as soon as pos-
sible.

To Cultivate Blueberries.
The work of preparing several hun-

dred acres of pine barrens In Grand
Traverse county for the cultivation of
blueberries will begin at once. A
Maine man who visited that section
last fall became convinced that there
was money in the venture, and will
go into it on a large scale. He will
put up a big fruit and place luclous
huckleberry pie within the reach of
all at all times of the year.

Money Was Safe.
Some weeks ago a young lady of

Beldlngr reported to the police that
she bad lost a purse containing |4(

and she believed some one had ®tolen
It. The officers did all they could,
but finally gave It un. Recently the
missing purse, with ne money intact,
was found In the pocket of a dress
hanging in the closet, just where the
young lady had put 1L

. , -- -| '

Chicken-pox.

The village of Laidlawville is ex-
periencing an epidemic that la pro-
nounced chicken pox. A peculiarity of
the disease is that it fUtacks old and

young alike, while those who have
been vaccinated, or have had smallpox
arc immune. The disease has Hot yet
proven fatal In any case. There are

those who claim It is smallpox in a
very mild form.

Cheap Milk.

There is evidently one man at Alle-
gan who has Just heard that story —
which, by the way, Is wholly without

foundation— about the pennies minted
In 1902 having a considerable propor-
tion of gold In them. He advertises to

sell milk at one cent a quart, for pen-
nies hearing date of 1902,

Demand for Workers.
Carpenters, masona amj builders of

all sorts are In great demand* at
Bloomtngdale this spring. Never In
the history of the town has there been
such a building boom as this season.
Many new dwelling houses and several
business blocks are being erected.

DOG DIES TO SAVE A ROOSTER

Four^Leg&M Hero Endeavors to Drlvs
Fowl From Car Track.

A fine shepherd dog, thoroughly
trained, lost its own life In making
a noble effort to save that of a roos-
ter. The dog belonged to Fred Fregel
of Sclo. An electric line passes di-
dectly In front of Mr. Fregel’s place.
Just before a car approached a rooster
walked out of the yard and stood
between the rails. The dog’s keen
Intelligence told him of the danger to

the fowl and he ran out to scare
(be rooster off the track. The
rooster, however, hiked down the
track between the rail* The dog
then got on one side of the fowl
and attempted to push him off the
track. In making the sudden turn
the dog slipped and the electric car
rushed over him, cutting him In
twain. The rooster escaped.

In the Grip of the Trust.
When the question of buying coal

for the city building* for the coming
year was brought up In the Jackson
city council the aldermen decided not
to waste any time and money adver-
tising for bids, but to go ahead and
buy the coal In the open market.
Their argument la that nowadays all
the dealers who are able to get coal
are in the combination and couldn't
cut rates, and that all the bids would'
be the same, anyway, so there would
be no use of going through a lot of
red tape for nothing.

Diplomacy.
An Owoaso woman who was arrested

and placed In the county jail to await

trial evidently started in to starve
herself to death. She refused to eat
anything, and after four days the of-

ficers were at their wita' end. Finally
one of them had a brilliant idea. The
woman was put to work In the Jail
kitchen, and her resolution not to eat
couldn't hold out when she was sur-
rounded by savory sights and amelia,
and she was soon eating a hearty
meal.

Sportaman'i Hard Lock.
For two years an Owosso man chew-

ed tobacco throughout his waking
hours In order to get enough tags—
several hundred— to secure a fine fish-
pole free. He finally got it, and hied
himself bright and early to a trout
stream to try the pole. At the first

catch the pole became caught In a
tree and was broken beyond repair be-
fore it was extracted.

Russians for Beet Fields.
A train of twelve coaches, contain-

ing about 900 Russians, pulled into
Croswell from Nebraska. They were
brought by the Sanilac Sugar Refining
Company, and will be distributed
through varloua sections of Sanilac
county to work In the beet fields this

season. Two children were born en
route from Nebraska during the four
days' trip.

'.4

Pasturage Grows Lest.
The demand for land for raising

peas and sugar beets around Cheboy-
gan Is so great that dairymen are
having trouble to h.,d pasturage for
their cows, and must buy milk of
farmers or feed their own cattle all
the year round.

Cussing Is Expensive. ’
It Is an old saying that talk Is

cheap, and perhaps it la, If you use

the right kind. Nowadays, however,
If you use the wrong kind— which
means profanity or vulgar language—
It Is not. A Jackson young fellow
who swore In a street car after being
warned to desist had to pay |15 and
costa for bla remarks.

Starvsc to Death.

8. M. Sanford, a well-known resident
of Delhi township, died of starvation

at the city hospital at Lansing. He
had been 111 for a long time and
for the past few weeks had been un-
able to retain any food on hla stom-
ach, literally starving to death. De-
ceased was 60 years of age and leaves
a family.

Peach Prediction.
The fact that the sage old folks of

Van Buren county are shaking their
heads and busy predicting that the
peach crop has been entirely deatroyed
and will be an entire failure la hav-
ing the usual effect and makes the
young ignorant ones feel sure that
the peach crop will be an abundant
one.

To Remove Plant
The cooperage plant at Coldwater

will be removed to some other city
before next winter. The owners claim
the Lake Shore railroad has repeated-
ly refused to furnish cars when re-
quested, thus delaying shipments and
causing losses. ,

Pay Up Taxes.
Owners of Ontonagon county prop-

erty are beginning to. realize that
land values are advancing, and the
payment of delinquent taxes la far
more general than for some

Freight Collision.
There was a rear-end collision on

the Pere Marquette at Vaasar, one
freight train running into another and
destroying the way car and a car
loaded with potatoes. The engine
was badly damaged, but no one wasdamaged.  ‘

Demand for Workman.
Cadillac is bothered by a shortage

la the supply of labor. At least two
hundred men are needed at once by

years the mills and other Industrie! In the

Bsnsath the Hay.
James Hull, of Scioto township,

Shiawassee county, while riding on
a lead of baled hay waa thrown to
the ground, and six bales of hay piled
upon him. He waa unconscious when
rescued, and bla recovery Is Impos-
sible. Physicians report Internal in
Juries. He has a large family,

Young Man Is Killed.
Harry 'Wilcox, 22 years of age, was

Instantly killed In the Ward mill at
Frederic by being crushed between a
post and a wheel of the big dump
cart. His parents reside at Clio, this
state, to which place his remains
were taken.

Needs No Bonus.
Benton Harbor has secured another

factory, a trouser manufacturing con-
cern now located in Chicago. It will

The honee held a short session Sat-

urday forenoon, but aa a large number
of membere went home Friday sight
and next morning, little business was
done. During the sitting members
slipped out one at s time to catch
trains, until at 10:30 only 51 were left,
sud as- the lightest opposition would
hill any bill, with only that many pres-
ent, an adjournment was taken. Con-
ditions appear to be more favorable to
sn early date for final adjournment
than at any time during the last
month. There are fewer blHs on the
general order than at any time for
several weeks, and It looks as If all
business being seriously considered
could be cleaned up Inside of a week
or less, as soon as the primary election
bill Is out of the way. The fight on
this measure bids fair lo Ve a warm
one and may prolong tbe session.

Whether a compromise can be made
or not is tbe burning question. Some
aver that no compromise can be made
and that the effort will be wasted
even if state and county conventlops
are retained. This week will develop
the situation more clearly, but the re-
sult of the struggle ending favorably
to any bill of worth being enacted Is
doubtfuk

The law In regard to the liability of

employers for accidents to their men
from defective machinery Is now so
constructed that masters may set up
in defense the knowledge of their men
that the machinery was not safe. Rep-
resentative Shea's bill providing that
such knowledge on the part of an em-
ployer should not constitute a valid
defense In damage cases came up on
third reading In the house Saturday,
and Representative Paddock, of Char-
levoix, offered an amendment provid-
ing that If the employer did not know
the machinery waa defective he could
not be held liable. Tbe amendment
was adopted, but Shea did not try lo
put the hill through, fearing that with
the small number present It might fall
of passage. He will try to pass It
later.

Senator Scrlpps rose to a question
of personal privilege Tuesday and
stated hia views on the conduct of leg*

islatlve business. He told his col-
leagues a combination had been form-

ed against him, with the result that

state business was suffering. He con-
cluded by telling the gentlemen who
were opposing him that his appeal waa
taken before the tribunal of the state
of Michigan. He then moved that hla
art museum bill be taken from the
committee on cities and villages. There
was no discussion of the motion, but
the senators, by their votes, showed
that Mr. Scrlpps's appeal had made no
difference In the sentiment of the ma-
jority. the motion being defeated.

For the first time In many years a
railroad company comes lo the legis-
lature with a request for the passage
of a bill which would practically raise

passenger rates. These rates are now
fixed according to earnings, in the low-
er peninsula, the rates being 2, 21-2
and 3 cents a mile. T. J. O'Brien, who
Is attorney for the Grand Rapids & In-
diana, asks the house railroad commit-
tee to report a bill which would knock
out the provlalhn for fares 0 at 2 1-2

cents, leaving them either at 2 or 3
cents. Under Its present rate of earn-
ings, the Grand Jtaplds & Indiana has
to carry people at 2 1-2 cents, and the;
proposed chi nge would give that road
the 3-cent rate. 1

it is proposed, by the terms of a bill

to be Introduced by Representative Jo-

seph G reuse!, of Detroit, in a few days,
to enable Detroit to bond itself for tha
sum of $3,000,000, and to Institute cun]
demnatlon proceedings for the ac-
quisition of the tracks and overhead
equipment of the Detroit United Rail-
way. The purpose of the bill Is to ac-
quire the tracks, etc., and then lease
them to the person or persons tender-
ing the lowest rote of fare, not to ex-
ceed, however, three cents for each
passenger.

On Tuesday twenty senators held n
of a primary election reform hill. It
was said after 'the meeting that they
decided to refuse to support any other
measure which Included the selection
of candidates for governor or state of-
ficers by any method other than that
provided for in the convention system.
They did not decide whether to sup-
port the measure offered by Baird of
Saginaw or one of two slightly more
liberal bills prepared by Kelly of Mus-
kegon.

By a vote of 58 to 0, tbe Denby cor-
poration bill was passed by tho house
Tuesday. This Is the measure for the
Introduction of which Denby was ac-
cused of being the representative of
the corporations. There was no word
of opposition spoken on the floor, and
the amendments moved by Denby him-
self were accepted without a word.
One limits the capitalization to $23,-
000.000, nnd another cuts out the pro-
vision that ono corporation may hold
the stock of another.

In committee of the whole, the homo
Tuesday put through the bill knocking
out Game Warden Brewster, the bill
being amended so that It in no way
changed tbe status of Game Warden
tftapman.

The house passed what was once the
Bangham bill as to corporations, but
.which Is now principally made up of
tbe ideas of Representative Denby. The
bill was amended, the limit of capital-
ization being fixed at »23, 000,000, and
provision permitting one corporation to
hold the stock or bonds of another be-
ing knocked out.

The bill to exempt from taxation
all credits, Including mortgages and
land contracts, wa-s defeated In the
home Tuesday afternoon.

Bering tea miners are uniting for

factory Benton
Harbor has landed within three
weeks wltHiout the giving of a bonus

Qae Franchise,.
The Lapeer council baa granted a

thirty year franchise for a gas plant
In the city, fixing the rates at »U0
tor illuminating and $05 . for fuel
gas.

ST. T
mdgryho are np in arms.
The battleship Iowa Is now totally

disabled at Pensacola, Fla„ having
burst n steam pipe which tore awav
the steering gear.

Falling from tba window of nn ele-
vated train In New York, a babe wn.

next station.

THE 1WS OF THE WORLD

Rnulm Aureaalf*
The Russ lane, It Is announced, have

reoccupled New Chwang with a large
force and have" also pot garrison* In
the forts at the month of the Liao
river. They are further reported to be
making extensive warlike preparations.
The news of Russian activity, which
comes from a most trustworthy source
at New Chwang, adds that on their re-
turn to New Chwang the Russian
troops brought with them several large
guns. A largo force has been ordered
lo reoccupy Tlen-Chwsng-Tal. The
Russians have 14.000'troops between
the mouth of the Liao river and Port
Arthur. The Russians are reported to
lie constructing forts on the hills near
Liao Yung, commanding the road be-
tween there and the Ynlu river, and
they have arranged to have a large
quantity of provisions delivered at
New Chwang. A dispatch from an of-
ficial at New Chwang says Indications
point strongly to these active prepara-
tions being intended to guard against
operations against the Russians In
Manchuria.
The elute department has received

official confirmation from Its agents in
China of the Increaue of the Rnsslsn
garrison In New Chwang, Manchuria,
and there Is reaion to believe, If Presi-
dent Roosevelt approves, that It Is
repnrlug to take vigorous steps In the

Miner.

A Klr-SUfc Piet.
The discovery Saturday afternoon of

sn ingeniously constructed Infernal
machine, containing 100 pounds of dy-

namite, In half pound sticks, and an
electrically operated mechanism, on

the pier of the Cunard steamship line,

frustrated what Is believed to have
been a plot to sink tbe steamship Um-
bria, which Bailed at 2 o'clock, wben
she was twenty-four hours out at sea.
A letter received at police headquar-
ters less (ban two hours before the
Umbria sailed revealed tbe presence of
the infernal machine. Chief Murray,
of the bureau of combustibles, declared

that It was the most perfect Infernal
machine be bad ever seen or heard
about. Had It gone off. he said. It
would have blown tbe Umbria out of
the water. Nothing but its discovery
on the pier, he declared, would have
prevented tbe fiendish purpose of Its
constructors from having been carried
out,

Tfce NlMonrl Boodltr*.
Former Lleut.-Gov. Lee's statement

detailing hla knowledge of boodllug in
the Missouri legislature, was presented
to Circuit Attorney Folk Saturday.
Several startling assertions are made
In the paper, but throughout Ibe great-

er part of it the former lieutenant-
governor adopts a moralizing tone,

pointing out the causes nnd results of
the condition that exists. In a general

way he charges several men with be-
ing corruptionists. The statement Is
prefaced with this expression: “l
don't ask, nor do I expect sympathy
for any mistakes I may have made,"
and then follows the details of the
statement. He says he was given $10,-
000 to distribute among seven senators.
Of this amount he retained $1,300.

Frtmoat, Oh Rioter*.

A serious conflict, the outcome of
labor troubles In Fremont, O., occurred
late Saturday night. Otto Mlshke, a
young man, 20 years old. was shot and
killed, and Albert Gummell fatally
wounded, the shooting being done by a
gang of colored non-union men. three
of whom are now in Jail. Great ex-
citement wag caused by the murder,
and a mob soon formed and started for
the Jail, where they demanded that
the three negroes be delivered to them.
Much shooting has been done, hut the
police and deputy sheriffs held the mob
In check.

Father WaUrr Set Free.
Father Walaer, who was arrested In

connection with tho brutal murder of
Agatha Helchlin In Elyria, Ohio, was
act free on Tuesday. The prosecuting
attorney at the arraignment said:
“After having listened to the evidence
presented at the Inquest to-day I can
see that there la not sufficient evi-
dence to hold the defendant The ac-
tion taken on the (part of the officers
In'orrestlag Fr. Walaer has been In ac-
cordance with their duty. A terrible
crime had been committed and If the
suspicion of guilt had been placed
against any other person I can assure
you he would have l>een treated as the
defendant Las been."

Hold-up of Negro Carrier.
Asa result of the hold-up of John O.

Allgood, a colored rural free delivery
farrier, near Gallatin, Tenn., byl
masked men, who objected to him be-
ranse of his race, Postmaster-General
Payne has suspended the service on
the route. Allgood was warned that
he and hla colored sub carrier must
quit the service under penalty of death
Mr. Payne says that if the reports
are substantiated the department will
either abolish the route and leave the
people without that service or send sol-
diers to the scene to protect the car-
rier in the performance of bis duty.

Flfteta Sailor* Drowsed.

The American fishing schooner Glor-
lana, Capt Geo. Stoddard, of Gloucest-
er, Maas., ran ashore during a thick
fog on the cliffs at Whale Cove, near
White Point Ledges, N. S„ and 15 of
the crew, Including the captain, were
drowned, out of a total of 18.

PootoBoe DepartMoat lamtlgatloa.

Before the present investigation of
the postofflee deportment Is concluded
all the first-class offices In the country

Including Detroit, will be overhauled.
Postmaster-General Payne made this
announcement officially.

ITBM FROM BYRRYWHERB.

* - s

Ottawa'* flrpat Fir,.

A fire, suspected of being of in.
cemliary origin, Sunday afternoon aad
evening destroyed hundreds of hou***
nnd millions of feet of inmber |n iv
taws, Ont John White, who had jmt
been released from the penitentiary
tbr serving a term of Imprisonment
fur arson, waa cdUght near where tbe
fire was first discovered. He was tak-
en to tho police station, and wll; i*
charged with starting the conflngr,.
lion. Tho fire originated within ii
stone’s throw of where tho great Hnir
ttee of April 2d, 1000, was checked.,
fifteen million feet of lumber wcr»;
deatroyed. The low on the lumber wi||i
bo about $300,000. The bulldlnn
burned wen principally (hvelllne
houses snd stores. They were all built
since the test great fire and wen
either solid brick or brick veneered.
Mayor Cook. said that there were froa
500 000 families homeless, or about
2,000. Individuate The Iosh on the
buildings Is estimated at $300,000.
making a total loss of $000,000.

Th, CMl Comb tar.
Butirma & Vandenberg, Independent

coal dealers of Katetnasoo. who broks
from the local fuel combine serenl
mouths ago, threaten suit against t
Buffalo firm for failure to deliver cot)
ordered as agreed. The Buffalo people
accepted several orders from Uuunu
A Vandarburg. and then upon infoe
mntlon from tb« Kalamazoo combine
that the Independent firm was selling
below the trust quotations, wrote tbit
the orders could not be filled unlen
proof was furnished that prices were
being kept up. They have placed the
matter In the bands of attorneys ud
will commence suit in the federal
courts If coal Is not delivered as ptt
agreement at once.

KlllfS tm Un Her Father,
Miss Nellie Sturtevant, aged 25,

daughter of Treasurer James 8. Hturte-
vnnt, of tbe Medford Co-opentlte
bank, was shot and killed at her home
by an unknown man who attempted to
rob her father n& be wns reiarnhg
from a bank meeting with a utcbel
filled with checks and money. Tke
assassin then Jumped upon bis- bicycle
and escaped. An Italian, who «•
swered tbe description of tho raord^
er, wns arrested two hours later oa
suspicion.

ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE.

Five dollars per pound for cherrlH
was paid In New York for the frit
consignment this year from (tellforsh.

Because he weighed but 13 poiiak
Joseph Bernstein, aged 7, will be h-
ported to Prussia as a cripple, itioofk

strong physically and mentally,
A government ottufial who Is la i

position to know, says that one dn*-
gjst In Van Buren county sells tw»
ty-flve barrels of whisky every year.

Removing 10,000 bodies from Hurt
cemeteries Is nn undertaking of tbe
New York aqueduct commissioner! lo
prevent the pollution of the oltj'i
water shed above the Croton reservoir.

Sid HSker, brother-in-law of Jai.
Howard, recently convicted of tbe
murder of William Goebel, was »bot
to death In a duel on the highway
in Clay county, Ky., with Win. Me
Collum.

President Roosevelt spent a mat
restful Sunday In one of tho uiost
beautiful spots In California, at It*
Hotel del Monte, two miles from tbe
nearest city, and unhampered by curi-
ous crowds.

Strikers at Jackson, Tenn., wrecked
two Mobile & Ohio trains nnd b»ve
completely tied up traffic. Will V'm-
boro was shot dead on tbe tender of
sn engine after making a trip as »

brakotran.

Charles Jacobs, a New York shoe

salesman, was chloroformed In lll^'l*,
at the Hotel Francis. Ponee, P. R-
and waa robbed of $1,000, clothes and
Jewelry. The sum of $800 In check!
was subsequently found In the slreet.

Two feroclouf bulldogs whom Mn
Thos. B. Leonard attempted to separ-
ate us they fought on lier,front porch
at Syracuse, turned on life' woman,
throw tier down aud terribly lacerated
her face and body. Her clothing ***
torn to ah reds.

Miss Yundorf Cudahy, niece of Joh»
Cudahy, tbe Chicago packer, fought*
burglar to a finish. Hearing him Di-
lug tho door hinges she got a hea~~
cane and went for him. She teat his
over the bead until the slick broks
and the burglar fled.

Tom Morris, one of tbe two nr
lynched at Vicksburg, Mias., for t
murder of a planter, is not dead nf
all. When he was pushed from IM
bridge the rope seems to have broken,
and Morris to have fallen Into shallot
water, from which' he emerged aft
the lynchers had gonq.

Hitching a cow to an electric 1I8,I,
pole with a chain tether came d
ending the career .ot Jss. Stein
Cedar Grove, N. J. He wns thro
seven feet and so charged by the el
trlclty that men who ran to his ns81*'
ance could not handle him. The co
and a dog were badly shocked, too.

Three men, armed with revoF
held up the saloon of William Man
at Ghicsgo, while half a dozen i>«'

were drinking at tbe bar. They «
cored $500 In negotiable dteclto*
watch and chain aud $100 from O*
proprietor. Hidden behind the bar w
a cigar box containing $1,000, wri-
the thieves overlooked.

Deadly cerebro - spinal menlngH*
popularly known os "spotted fert\.
one of tbe hardest Contagious dlseart*

lo combat, bas broken out In the
of 1.200 men aboard the receW*
ships Minneapolis and Puritan. *
League Island navy yard. AlreawJ!
has killed, three .yoong recruits, wh
five more victims tre . hoverlnj "
tweeir life and death,
Ex-President Grover Cleveland I*'

Middle Bass ialand for a week i ^
Jng, With him are Beer Admiral ^
berton. Judge Jndion Harmon, of OJ
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[MPRESSIVE CEREMONIES AT
WORLDS FAIR. DEDICATION

^ -- — - " _ -- - —   
The «l*“e P* P°mp •nd cemionr ̂  *Wr locution, formally
”k6d the dedication ceremonlce at ed the Mr bulldlags P * Dt‘
, i^ule of the Loulatona Purchaa. Both Prealdent „
The eJtreme of pomp ana ceremony

Burked the dedication ceremonlea at
l Louie of the Loulalana Purchaae
.tnoeltlon. Prealdent Rooeerelt, ̂

preeldent Cleveland, Prealdent

yiucle Of the expoeltloa company,

preeldent Carter of the world’! fair
I jopniieelon, member! of the cabinet,

the Supreme court had aeata in

U,* center of the platform In the Llb-
^ Arte building. At the praaldent'a
rlfht eat the visiting dlplomatiata, a

Anguished looking contingent, which
it parted much attention. In this seo

( non alto, were other dlitlngulahed
I foreignere and repreeentatlvei of the
tile department at Waahlngton, head-
,,1 ̂  Assistant Secretary of Btffc .... ..... ..

PRINCIPAL# IN OSOICATION CEREMONIES.

• me intr nuildlngs.

£^.d;irr;;

which packed the building. The ap-
plause which greeted both of the dis-
tinguished orators was prolonged for
almost twenty minutes.

The services were made notable by

Jlu iUry dll!play' the Wearing of
dignitaries, and the utterances of men
of highest position marked this first
of the three dedicatory dayi of the ex-
position.

To former President Cleveland wu
credited one of these notable utter-

PRE8IDENT ROOiEVILT, EX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND AND DAVID R.
FRANCIS, PRESIDENT OF THE FAIR ASSOCIATION.

toorais. Jo the left of the president

•u ihe Joint delegation of senators
[ ud representatives, representing con-
, Pess, the foreign commissioners to

| He fair, and Qen. Miles, Adjt. Gen.
Corbin and Gen. John C. Bates, with

many other scarcely less dldtln-
[ Pished.

The assembly was called to order
[ by President Francis. He first Intro-
toced Cardinal Gibbons, who dellv-

I «ed the Invocation. He was followed
by Thomas H. Carter of the national

l wmmlBsion, who acted as president of
I the day.

The choir of 2,000 voices then sang

‘be Heavens Proclaiming.” At the
tiose David R. Francis, president of

ances when he declared hie belief tbat
the Louisiana purchase showed this
nation to be the “one favored of God.”
To President Roosevelt was credited
another when he asserted that this
country, first among republics, had
learned to expand without breaking
up. and to grow strong without losing
liberty.

The exercises were closed by a ben-

ediction delivered by Bishop Potter of
New York city.
At the conclusion of the speeches

the one hundredth anniversary of the
signing of the treaty which transferred
the Louisiana purchase from France

to the United States was marked with
& salute of 100 aerial guns.

Boy Smokere.

with reference to the proposed bill
PMillzIng Juvenile smokers. It is In-
“Wing to note tbat twenty years
•go the prohibition of tobacco to chll-

r™ Under 16 was proposed In France,

wt aot brought Into force. In several

‘“w countries, however, Juvenile
“Mug is restricted by law. The
nHnst Instance la Norway, where the

**leof tobacco to any boy under 16 Is
jtobliien, except on an order signed

2 w ‘dult relative or employer. The
WMlIxlag flne ygrles from la to 6£.

u nearly m ^American states there
to similar laws, with penalties also

’ the youthful consumer. It la the
« in Canada and the government

" Hctoria is leading the way In Aus-
™ A clause in the licenses of to-
"TO dealers forbids them to trade

children under the age of
*kre than two years ago the House
Key8 dls<«u!sed a similar law for

m “le of Man.— London Chronicle.

p«lk Refuses Testimonial,

wreult Attorney Falk of 8t. Louis,

Nngh whose efforts not a few bood-

deni0 11111 cltjr- htve bMn convicted,M 10 ®ceept a testimonial from

lhJrlnL8 cltUene who wiahed to
| jv*, their appreciation of his work.
^ ,w8tim°n|t| tendered wgaa resl-

costing 115,000, and Mr. Falk,
®»e cordially thanking hia fellow

»*ld he could Hot aedept oth-
« remunemuon than his salary tor
“"w performing his duty.

^'•'ns Qst Inersassd Pay.
nsreafter the chaplains of the

a STV!nU W to *0is W- “Why should not
htt*0//611®** who do the praying

‘ hir share of the heodler asks

SK jtj? ^ ^
^ the n^t’

f^aore
«»P«*ch*.

• Architect’s New Idea.
“If a man of wealth wants to build

a house those days all be has to do

is to go to a prominent architect, tell
him Just what he wants and how he
wants it, and before a spade Is stuck

In the ground the prospective house

owner can see exactly how hie Ideas
have been carried out by looking at a
perfect model of the proposed struct-

ure," said F. B. Vincent, a New York
architect, to a Washington Star man
at the New Willard. “Many a man Is'
absolutely disappointed In bis house

when It has been completed from a set
of plans on paper that have met hls
approval. He did not know how this
or that would look, and stich changes
as he desires may be Impossible on ac-

count of the construction. The consfr;
quence la the man Is never satisfied.-.
In order to obviate this architects who1

are up to date have undertaken toj
model In plaster when it Is the wish!
of the man who wants the building
erected. The entire exterior of the
house Is moulded after the plans ap-

proved by the applicant, and If the
finished house (in plaster) does not

salt him It can be entirely remod-
eled until Its does, and the cost Is not
so vary great. Qf course, the Interior
can be changed at will.”

The Hotel Keeper’s Gratitude.
A country bonlface prints this de-

lightful “card" in a weekly newspaper

published at Hayden, Ky.: “A few
kind words to the people who stayed
at my hotel during the Circuit court:)
I- can say that there have- been fewer
board bills Jumped than ever before.
I wish to extend my best regards to
all of you people who live at the head
of, the rivers for your kindness and
your good behavior what time you
stayed at my hotel. Always before
there was more or less shooting done
around my place by drunken people,
but this time thbre wasn’t any of that
- > nil sober-minded people come and

W and we will treat you
know how."

COWARDLY MURDER. MARKS
COURSE OF KENTUCKY FEUD

iJ.B.rtA&CUTT)

LIVE
Pf;

Curds Jett, charged with the murder

of James B. Marcum In the courthouse
at Jackson, In Breathitt county, Ky.,
May 4, was arrested at the home of
hls stepfather, Llnvllle Hagan, near
Doyleavllle, Madison county, brought

to Winchester and placed In Jail.
The arrest was made by Sheriffs

McCord and Stokeley, accompanied by

half a dozen other men. The warrant
had been sworn out by Samiiel Jett,
uncle of the accused man, who, how-
ever. 1$ hls sworn enemy.

The sheriff and hls posse left Win-
chester secretly at midnight. At Jack-
son's ferry they put away their bug-
gies and crossed the Kentucky river
to Madison county In canoes. They
proceeded on foot to the Hagan home.
Six of the posse were stationed around

the dwelling and Sheriff McCord and
Deputy Stokeley approached the front

door and knocked. Jett’i. mother an-
swered and after some parley admit-
ted them.

They found Jett awake, but still In
bed. He shook hands with the sheriff

and said that ho would give no trouble.
Reaching under hls pillow he drew out
hls pistol and turned It over to hls
mother to keep. He made no show
of resistance. ,

In the jail Curtis Jett was communi-

cative on all matters save the killing
of Marcum. 'Til get out of this all
right.” was the only statement he
would make that could be construed
as a reference to thi charge. He said
he wanted to be tried In Breathitt
county. He was bitter in denouncing
hls uncle, who bail him arrested, and
said that the score would be evened

up when he was at liberty.
When asked In reference to the

s:atement that five men will testify
• lat he killed Marcum he simply

v-r_
truer coacpeLL •

sneered and replied: "What's that
to you?"
Jett Is 28 years old. athletic In

build, with deep set, keen eyes, and-
has busby red hair. That he submit-

ted to arrest was a nagreeable sur-
prise to the officers, who feared an en-
counter.

Three men now openly accuse Jett
of killing Marcum, and now that they
have spoken no doubt the Ups of oth-
ers will be unsealed. Besides Samuel
Jett and Tom Cockreli, who each
swore out warrants, Capt. B. J. Ewen,

who was at Marcum’s side when he
wag shot, accuses him of (he crime.
Ewen. after, telling how he stood with
hls hand on Marcum's shoulder when
the assassin fired, said:

"I turned and saw the murderer
and recognized him. It was Curtis
Jett. He held hls pistol In both hands
and had advanced two steps. I
thought he was going to shoot me.
Marcum had fallen to the floor. I
stepped out of the door to save my
life, and heard a second shot A cou-
pl» of minutes later I saw Jett ap-
pear at the side door, facing the post-

office. He cautiously walked down the
steps and turned Into the crowd which

was forming about Marcum. I swear
before God I saw these things. Judge

Blanton, the county attorney, also
saw Jett fire the second shot."

Ewen also names former Sheriff
W. M. Combs, J. J. C. Back, attorney
for the Hargises: Floyd Haglns and
County Clerk 8. S. Taulbee as having
seen the assassin. All are men of
character sufficient to carry a convic-
tion If they swear to what Ewen says.
Although Jett must be indicted In

Breathitt county, It is certain a change

of venue will be ordered, so that he

will not be left with hls friends, who
control the judicial machinery of the
county.

A messenger who left the Interior of
Breathitt county at dawn May 4 to
bear a warning to Attorney J. B. Mar-
cum that a plot to kill him had been
formed the night before, reached
Jackson a few minutes after an as-
sassin’s bullet had crashed through
Marcum's brain and heart as he stood
In the courtbouse door.

The night before the murder Ed-
ward Strong, a friend of Marcum’s,
was informed that a conspiracy had
been entered Into at a meeting of sev-
eral desperate men at a blind tiger
three miles from Jackson to assas-
sinate Marcum on Monday. At day-
light he sent & messenger to convey
the Information to the attorney who
lay dead when he arrived.
Several families are preparing to

follow the example of over fifty peo-
ple who during the last six months
have fled the country. Male members
will leave Immediately, and, when
they have found a home, the women
and children will follow.

It Is expected that the contingent
with which Marcum was allied, which
Includes the Influential family of Post-

master Hurst, Marcum's father-in-law,

are uniting against the Cockrell family

with a view to precipitating a fight

First Aid to the Injured.
In the last year 1,620 persona have,

been instructed in first aid to the In-

jured in the class formed by the
society organized for that purpose.
The society's annual report gives an
Instance Illustrative of the value of
Its work, showing that at least one
life was saved that would otherwise
have been lost A driver bad a leg
terribly crushed by a heavy stone fall-
ing on It A policeman who had been
a member of one of the society's
classes quickly cut the leather thong
from hls club and twisted It around
the man’s limb, using the club Itself

as a tourniquet In this way the man
was kept alive until the ambulance ar-
rived. But for the policeman's prompt
and intelligent action the man would
have died on the spot.

Soma Amusing Complaints.
Not the least of Postmaster . Gen-

eral Payne's worries these days Is

hls enormous mall. Ever since the
news of postal frauds was first made
public grievances against the depart-

ment hare been pouring In. They
cover every Imaginable feature of
mail service. One man, who says he
has been a lifelong republican, ob-
jects to the way In which ̂
master hand, out letter. demand,
the offender's removal. Agothec dt-

oiares that unless the •ppstottce l«

forthwith moved Into »>« "[W* ̂  J®
never vote another republican uciei.

The Chaperon Loelng Ground.
Chaperonage even In conservative

England has loosened Its trammels,
and the debutante of Unlay has a
much better time than her predeces-
sors of ten or twelve years ago. "Then
there were harfl and fast rules,” said a

young matron, “which" the opening;
years of this century bave seen dis-

card. Of course there Is a certain1
amount of it, and occasions whea.Jt Is
Imperative, but boy and girl dances,
which have become an Institution, and
dinner party dances, where only young
men and maidens are Invited and the'
hoetees Is the only chaperon, show
how society in England has modified
its views with regard to the necessity
for the chaperon."

Big Game In the Transvaal.
The Transvaal Is likely to become

again the popular reoort of big game
hunters.- There has, Indeed, since toe
war, been such an influx of big; game
Into the Northwestern districts aa to
constitute a record in their modern
history. This is due to prolonged
drought, and the consequent destruc-
tion q( the pastures In 'Western Af-
rica. Bren the eland and the wlld-
beeste, which have for many years
been very rare In toe Tranarga], hare
made their appearance. However, the
majority of the new arrivals ere bucks.
The authorities are doing all they can
to Induce the game to remain in their
newly sought fields.

Sugar By-Products at Horae Feed.

The beet chips, diffusion residue,
and other by-products obtained In the'
manufacture of beet sugar, consist of
the sugar beet from which a consid-
erable portion of the carbohydrates
has been removed, says a bulletin of
the Department of Agriculture. The
total amount of nutritive material
present, however, is fairly large.
These products, properly speaking,
are also coarse fodders. Molasses,
which consists almost entirely of car-

bohydrates (sugars), was used as
early as 18S0 as a feed for horses, and
has recently attracted considerable
attention In this connection. When
used for this purpose It Is usually
sprinkled on dry feed, being first di-
luted with water, or It Is mixed with

some material which absorbs It and
renders It easy to handle, such as
peat dust, or with some material rich
in nitrogen, as dried blood. In the
latter cate the mixture more nearly
represents a concentrated feed than
the molasses alone, or molasses
mixed with an absorbent material
only. Cane-sugar molasses is also
used as a feeding stuff. It differs
from beet molasses In that it contains
glucose In addition to cane augar, and

lias a much smaller percentage of
salts.

In this connection the experiments
reporting the successful feeding of
cane molasses to over 400 work
horses at a sugar plantation In the
Fiji Islands are of interest. As high
as 30 pounds of molasses was fed per

head daily at different times, but the
ration finally adopted consisted of 16
pounds of molasses, 3 pounds of bran,
and 4 pounds of maize. In addition
green sugar cane tops were fed. The
health of the horses remained excel-
lent. Molasses did not cause diarrhea,
but rather constipation, which was
counteracted by feeding bran. Feed-
ing molasses effected a saving of over
$45 per head per annum. However,
it was believed that such a saving
was possible only by reason of large
quantities of waste molasses and
valueless cane tops available on the'
spot. In discussing these experiments
the following statements were made:
For working horses the sugar In cane
molasses Is a satisfactory substitute
for starchy food, being readily digest-

ed .. . and 16 pounds can be
given to a 1,270-pound working horse
with advantage to the health of the
animal and to the efficiency of Ita
work. It produces no undue fatten-
ing. softness, nor injury to the wind.

The high proportion of salts In It baa
no injurious effect An albuminoid
ratio aa low aa 1:11.8 has proved high-

ly suitable for heavy continuous work
when a sufficient quantity of digest-
ible matter la given.

Development of Young Pigs.

Much of our success in hog raising,
both aa to economy of production and
quality of product, depends on how we
care for the young plga after weaning,
says Prof. W. J. Fraser. The old say-

ing that "feed Is half toe breed" Is
true. If we Include the methods of
feeding. Feeding largely on food that

tends to produce fat, without sufficient
exercise being given, will often change
a little Yorkshire into a thick, fat type,

or may cause inch a derangement of
toe digestive organs aa to founder the
y< ung pigs. This Is a most serious
condition, and will render them profit-
less. indigestion may show Itself by
the pigs falling in flesh, loss of appe-

tite, roughness of hair, scallness of
skin, teeth becoming black, etc. The
last condition Is often thpught to be
the cause, rather than the effect. It
Is, together with the others, but an
evidence of Injudicious feeding. In
case some young pigs become so fat
that they die from what Is known as
"thumps," in all cases proper food and
exorcise will prevent, and, In a meas-
ure, remedy them. "Preremtlon Is bet-
ter than cure."

Worms.

The worm's home Is a hole of long
halls dug In the ground. These hail*

are lined with a kind of glue from
the worm's body, the glue making toe

walls firm so they will not fall in.
The halls are not very deep under
ground, and when the weather is cold
or dry the worms dig deeper. In win-
ter worms plug up the doors of their
houses, and this Is done often by
dragging Into it a plant stem that will

fit It They carry Into their homes
leaves and stalks to eat and they
bring out and throw away things
which they do not like. Worms usu-
ally come out of their holes at night
or In wet weather. If they get far
from their homes they cannot find
their way back; then they make a new
hole. Each wobn Uvea alone. In the
evening or early morning, «r during

rein, you will often find worms with
their heads atuck out of their, doors.
Hey do not come out when the sun
Is shining bright, as the heat dries

Vorms up very fast and kills them.
Birds know the habits of worms . and
search for them at aunrtse or after
sunset, or while it It reining. A worm
will die in one day in dry air, but will

live for weeks under water. Toting
worms know as well how to build
their houses and carry things In and

out of them as do old worms.— Ths
American Boy.

That the farmers of Nebraska are
getting larger dividends than the steel

trust is proved by Prof. Darlaaon of

Uu state University In a pamphlet Just

<T The trial o? Wm. Allor, charged with
a burglary that was marked by sbafife-
ful Incidents at the home of Fireman
Yungkatu In Detroit while the head of
the household was absent at bis post
of duty, had a dramatic ending. The
case was given to the jury shortly af-
ter 10 a. m. Wednesday. In spite •(
the fact that three persons bad sworn
positively to an sllbL Including Allor
himself, the Jury ws# out but five
minutes. Judge Pbelan Immediately
sentenced Allor to 20 years In the De-
troit houae of correction. In view of
his crime wgalnst motherhood while
perpetrating the burglary, be, of
coarse, had not the slightest claim on
leniency. Artbnr Krats, Allor'a accom-
plice In the burglary, though not Id tbe
more shocking crime, pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to serve eight years
it Jackson. Krata's confession did
much to facilitate tbe work of tbe of-
ficers on the case, and tbe judge inti-
mated tbit but for their Intercession
the penalty would have been much
more severe. -

Sehoel Primelpal Arrested.

Prof. A Tyner Woolpert, principal
of the Rapid City scbooM, was ar-
rested Monday on a warrant sworn ont
by Benjamin Pickard, charging him
with taking lllwrties with Pickard's 13-
year-old daughter, Dottle. It Is said
that the offense was committed about
two months ago, but the girl did not
tell abont It until about a week ago.
The accusation has created a sensa-
tion, as Woolpert has been well liked
und has moved In the best society.
There Is a wide difference of opinion
as to his guilt, but he expects to be
able to completely exonerate himself.
TI(o affair has been talked of for abont
a week. He has given $500 bail to
appear for examination.

The XSarvllle Wreck.
A coroner's Inquest on the death of

Gus Plager, tbe baggageman killed In
the Pere Marquette wreck at Mayvllle
Isst week, was held In Port Huron,
Saturday, and a verdict returned that
the victim came to bis death through
the negligence of the crew of the east-
bound train, which had run by May-
vllle, the meeting point. The Mayvllle
station agent and the conductor of the
east-bound train were among the wit-
nesses to testify.

A Train Victim.
The mangled body of n man was

found besldo (he Grand Trunk track
five miles west of Battle Creek Mon-
day morning. On a memorandum
book In one of the pockela were the
name and address: "George R. Heilz,
Washington, Orange county, New
York." Entries In the book showed
that Helix had worked during March
and part of April with the Jackson A
Battle Creek Traction companies.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT
Week KadlDg May IS

Dxtboit Opxea Hoirsi— Qr*o4 dpora In Em-
Ilsh.-Matlnco Saturday MZ; gvenlngaatS

Ltcidm TasariR-PIke Theater Co. "Hazel
Klrko"— Hummer Prices,* and M cents.

WHtTMT THS*Tia-’-"A Ragged Hero"-Mat-
Inees lOo, Do and i e; Ere'nga iOj. “tie and JUc.

Tsmpi.e Theater and Worunni.*ND-A(ter-
noouZila, lUc to So; Evenings 8:15, lOo loSon

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit.— Cattle: Choice steers, *4.76
©5.00; good choice steers. *4.76 ©5.00;
good to choice butcher steers. 1,000 to
1,200 pound* average, *4.60©4.80; light
to good butcher steers and heifers, 700
to *00 pounds average, ml*'
ed butcher*' fat cows. *3.75©*.*6; can-
ners, *1.60©2.50; common bulls. IS. 00©
S.50; good shippers’ bulls. *3.76 ©t. 26:
common feeders. 13.7564.26: good welt
bred feeders 4 0064.50; light stockers,
13.6064.00 Veal Calves — Market steady.
yesterday's prices, |4.75©6.50. Milch
Cows and Springers — Steady, *30.00©
*55.00.
Sheep: Best lamhs. *8.00®6.60: fair

to good lambs. *5.50©6.00; light to
common lambs. *4.00©4.50: yearlings.
15.0065 50; fair to good butcher sheep.
|4.00©4.50; culls and common, *2.50©
3.60.

Hogs: Light to good butchers, IMS
©6.70; pigs, 16.5066 55: light yorkers.
*6.5506.60; roughs, |6. 00©6.06; stags.
|4.50©5.00.
Chicago: ____ . -

Inal at *5.25 66.50; poor to medium,
14. 250*. 10; stockera and fseders. *3.00
©4.76; cow*. 31 6064.60: heifers, lt.50©
5.00; oanners. 11.50 9 2.76; bull*. 12.50©
4.30; calves. *2.60©6.00; Texas fed
steers, *4.00©4.75.
Hogs: Mixed and butchers steady

to 5c higher at 36.8066.35; good to
choice heavy. *6.30 ©7.00; rough heavy.
16.65© 6.85: light, |6.46©6.76; bulk of
sales. *6.7066.85. „
Sheep: Good to choice wethers. *5.7*

06.00; fair to choice mixed. I3.76©5.00;
native lambs. |4.50©7.26.
East Buffalo.— Cattle:. Supply lljht.

prices ranging about as last week.

dEHop : ^ttums. *6.3507.00; heavy,
*7.00«7.0D; yorkers, *8 90_©6.96; pigs,
|S.95fi7.00; rough*. *6.00©6.10; stags,
|5.l>0©5.25.
Sheep: Best lambs. f7.4097.S0; fair

to good. *7.0067.36; culls to common,
*5.0000.25; mixed sheep. t5.SOO(*6;
fair to good. *4.6006.00; culls, buck*,
I2.00©4.00; wethers, yearlings. 16.50©
6.25: calve*, steady; tops, $*.75 0 7.00,
fair to good. 16.60 ©4.60.

T8Ho: July. 5.000 bu. at 72fce, l1
bu. at 71c; No. * red, 7*Hc per bu.
Corn: No. 3 mixed. 46fcc; No. I

low. 47c per bu.
Oats: No. 1 white. 17c; No. 4 white.
ic; rejected, 1
car at Slwc
Rye: No. S z

per du.

car st 1444 c; by ssmpla.
per bu.

spot, 53 (4c; No. 3 rye, Slo

white, lV©
Com; No. 2j 44c; No.. I yellow.
Gate: No. I. V Ho: No. I white,

8c; No. 3 white, 33© 35 (4c.
Rye: No. I, 43*9500.
Barley: Good feeding, 1

to choice malting.
37«40c; fair

By i decision of the county but
roRate, Mrs. Alice Hull Burdick will
get the custody of her three children.
The surrogate declared null and void
the provision in Burdick’s will which
directed that the chUdren should be
under tbe guardianship of hls execu-
forcer

Gen. John O. Black bfjieves that
every generation of the American peo-
ple must wage a war. At the conven-
tion of the Army and Navy society it
Chicago he gave expression to the cow-
fiction and to tbe belief that the $tars
and Stripes would next be carried Into
Canada and planted over Quebec.

The “Water Cure" for refractory
women patients In the Topeka. Kas.,
flsylum was a common punishment,
according to a former nurse. They
would throw a sheet over the patient’s
head, draw her to the Boor and pour
water ont of a pun Into the patient’s
mouth and face until she agreed to
obey orders.

How About Your WstIT
The following, taken from a doe*,

ment Issued by the Michigan Bute
Board of Health, should receive the
thoughtful attention of every one:
‘The moat scrupulous care should
be taken to keep the present sources
of drinking water pure, and to pro-

cure future supplies only from clean
sources. The general water supply at
cities and villages is a matter at
great concern; It should be procured
from places where there can be wr
probability of Immediate or remote
contamination. The well-known out-
break of typhoid fever at Plymouth.
Pa., where over a thousand cases and
one hundred and fourteen (114)'
deaths occurred, Is apparently an il-

lustration of how great a calamity
may follow the fouling of a general
water siipply by the discharges of a
person sick with typhoid fever. When
there Is no general water supply, nor

good sewers, much may be done to
protect wells by tbe abolition of cess-

pits and privy vaults, by the use of
dry earth in privies, and by the fre-
quent removal therefrom of all their
drain into wells unsuspected by those

who use the water. Should typhoid
fever discharges pass into such n
privy an outbreak of typhoid fever
among those using the water from 0
neighboring well would b© likely to
occur. If such a well were the
source of the general water supply of
a city, typhoid fever might soon be
epidemic there. • • • There is-
good reason to suspect the water of

a well whenever a vault is situated
within a hundred feet of it, particu-
larly if the soli be porous. In nu-
merous instances fluids from excre-
ta have leached Into wells from much
greater distances; and it has been
proved that a well thirty rods from a
cemetery received ' water which had
filtered through the soil of toe ceme-
tery. Dangerously contaminated
water may be and often is found to be
clear and colorless and to have no
bad taste.” The noted instance at
Lausanne, Switzerland, when the
discharges from typhoid fever pa-
tients were thrown into a small
stream, which disappeared by sink-
ing Into the earth and gravel and
reappeared about half a mile distant
aa a mountain spring, th© clear water

of which caused typhoid fever in one
hundred and forty-four (144) per-
sons, is Instructive, and Is worthy of
note as Illustrating how the disease
may be spread.

Agriculture In Honduras.

Reports of United States consult
show that agriculture is rapidly de-
veloping In Honduras. The products
are largely those that can be told to

the United States, and are such as
compete but little with products raised
in this country. Half a million bush-
els of corn and 20,000 bushels of red

beans are raised for home consump-
tion. A little wheat and large quanti-
ties of rice are also being produced
But tropical fruits are the products
that promise most Over 42,000 acres
have been planted to banadk trees, and
last year over three million bunches

were harvested. About 20,000 acres
of plantains have been p inted, and
last year over 36,000,000 of this fruit
were harvested. Over a million cocoa-
nut trees were last year reported in
bearing, and $120,000 worth of that
fruit was exported. Oranges, lemons
and limes are being grown in over
increasing quantities, as well as plan-

tations of coffee trees and the fields of
tobacco. About 9,000 acres are re-
ported as producing Indigo. As yet
only about 8,000 acres of land are un-
der Irrigation, but it is said that with
Irrigation toe whole country can be
made a veritable garden.

A Blue Grass Pasture.
From Fanners' Review: 1 do not

think anything can equal a blue gresa
pasture for milch cows, for a perma-
nent pasture. I have a pasture of 85
acres that has never been plowed and
it is better now than when I bought it
thirty yean ago. The thlrty-flve-acre
piece pastures 40 cows. It Is divided
Into two fields and the cows only pas-
ture on about one-third of it during
the first of the season. A good blue
grass pasture should be rather low
aad level and well drained. Cows
should not be allowed In pasture until

grass has a good start In my coun-
ty (Carroll, Illinois) It pays to keep
cows In yard until the 16th of May or
1st of June.— W. R. Hostetter.

Spraying a Science.

Spraying Is a science of Itself says
Prof. F. M. Webster. It la a profes-
sion as yet undeveloped, and until we
give It more attention and l&prove
upon and develop ita practical valne
wo shall never get the full and effect-
ual benent from it that is possible
with onr material aad machinery. I be-
lieve the time will come when spray-
ing will constitute a distinct aad tap-
nrate depertmaat of horticulture, and
students will in our agricultural cot-
tages be trained in not only toe
science of spraying, but the sdencea
that are moat necessary in connection
with it, vis., entomology,
chemistry.

One Way to Geek Kgg»

Tim farmers at India whea D
scarce, cook an egg without fire,
egg Is placed In a sling aad
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THE TAILOR
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in loam. Can and

look them over.

glass block tailorwc parlors.

J. J. RAFTREY !&**"•r 'Pbaaa It.
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Chelsea Greenhouse

Carnations, any
color, 85 cents per
dozen.
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Ld BomethinS unofloal dotng in real bargains at this

Lore. K you want to buy a suit of clothes or a silk

Lirt! a cook stove or a threshing machine don’t come

lisre— they’re not in ouir line. Our business is grocer-

|l<«: our aim is to see how well we can please you and

Like the business pay. We do not claim to “khow it
l#ir about the grocery business but we are learning.

WE ARE SELLING
21-2 pounds Rood roasted coffee for 25c

Fancy blended coffee at 20c
[Our Standard Mocha and Java, none so good

anywhere at 25c
Pure Maple Syrup(new) at $1.10 gallon
Choicest Japan tea at 50c pound
Very gbod Japan tea at 30c pound

Tea dust 15c pound
Pillsbury’s flour at $2.25 per 100 pounds

Freeman Bros.
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THE STUDlim READERS.

Ufryrtta Qruif* will meet at Ui« 0.

A.-R. hall Saturday, May 18, a P. M.

Born, Friday May 8, 1903 to Mr. and

Mr*. Arthur Corwin of Toledo, a daqgh-
ter.

The Cbeliea Lumber & Produce Co.
have bought one of Bd. Chandler'*
draya

George Start an la building a house in

the southern part of town to be occupied

hy W. L. Keuach.

Mr*. Patrick Tourney waa buried from

her residence east of Chelsea on the Add
Arbor rotd Saturday of last week. She
was a sister of Mr*. Charles Wbltakhr

of this place, Mrs. Edward Gorman aod
John Clark of Lyndon.

The special oar of the Michigan Flab

OommlMlon paaaed through Chelsea
Tueaday morning and left a can of black

l>aaa and wall-eyed pike spawn to the

addreaa of A. R. Welch which were
planted In Cavauangh lake.

At a meeting of the German Working-
men's Society at their hall Monday eve-
nlng delegates wer« selected to attend

th*' convention of the society to beheld

In June at Manistee, The -delegates are

fneal Vo^el aid Mlobaef Statfen.

Bank Examiner Wendell was In town

thU waek making his usual eiatnlna-
Uodi of the Chelsea banks.

| Fi p, GLAZIER, President. 0. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
Ifll J’ SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Sedrelary.

mm Lumber ̂ Produce Coj

It hsa been definitely settled that

German Day will be celebrated this year

In Chelsea sometime In August.

At the last annual township election

there was no provisions made to pay
bounty un hawks, woodchucks or crows.

The Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
have bought about 80,000 pounds of wool

and one other buyer about 80,000 pounds.

Mr. Bates, a hardwire merchant of

Lenox, Macomb county was shown about

town Wednesday by Hon. M. J. Noye*.

The (high framework that supported

the village water reservoir before tbe

disastrous fire Is uow being taken down.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Lighlhall left
Monday for Saginaw and Bay City.
They will visit friends and relatives dur-

ing the week aod Mr. Lighlhall will also

attend the meetings, of tbe Grand Lodge

of K.of P. to which he is a delegate.

OXFORDS
SUMMER

OPENING

ANNOUNCEMENT

444444444444444444444444

The Chelsea Dry Goods A Shoe Co.
spread s fine and fosy awning Tuesday

and many other business places have re-

cently put out their awnings Including

Glaiier & SUmson, Miller Sisters, A. E.

Winaus, Mary Hash and U. L. Wood &
Co.

At the time of going to press It Is not

definitely known but it Is expected that

there will be two ball games at K. of P.

park between the Junior Stars and tbe

Houghtons of Detroit. The games will

be called st 10 o'clock and 2:30'o'clock

respectively.

Otto Lulck who has been troubled
with rheumatism all the log Is uow so

badly effected that be had to cease work.

Bsllall kinds of roofllng. Wmlgas B asphalt roofing, Three-ply(
| M»ck diamond prapamd roofing, Big B line.

While pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement, j

firmer*’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Get our prices— we will save you nfioney.

William Kantlehner left this week for

Canton, Oblo, where he will begin work

aa a traveling salesman for a wholesale

jewelry firm.

Frank Staffan was poisoned at Cava-

naugh lake lut week and as a conse-
quence was confined to his home Mon-

day and Tuesday.

The ladles and society ot the U. B
church, Waterloo, will serve supper at

the home of Clarence Rowe on Wednes-

day, the 20th of this month .

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
Office, comer Main street and M. C. R. R.

SUMMER MILLINERY
We are showing everything new and up-to-

|date in summer

PATTERN HATS, NOVELTIES
and trimmings, at prices that defy competition.

You are cordially Invited to call.

MILLER SISTERS.

^MtSUUWkWteUUtlWKWSUqW lUUUWittUMMMMeWWWWKWMW

EXCELLENT MEATS I

H. I. Stlmson, secretary of iheGlaxler

Stove Co , and director of tbe Chelsea

Savings Bank, baa the Infantile ailment

known as tbe whooping cough.

Tbe Junior Stars have a forenoon game
In Detroit on the 23rd. Manager Me
Laren would like a game with the Tigers

but Manager Burroughs and Pres. An-

gus have so lost faith In their te'am that

they haven’t the nerve for a tryout with

the Junior Stars.

In all our long ex-

saw more perfect
men than the new

They are dainty, ele-
fitting.

All the new, correct

are now here.

Mrs. Busan Row died at her home Sat-

urday, May 9, at the advanced age of 76

years. She was a pioneer resident of
Sylvan township and widely known In

thli vicinity. Tbe funeral services were

held from St. Mary’s church Tuesday.

A husband is the only survivor closely

related to the deceased.

penence we never
foot-wear for wo-
season’s OXFORDS.

gant and perfect

styles for the season

We cordially invite your inspection.

Oxfbrds $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

The meeting of the Washtenaw
county Baptists at Dexter last week was

a successful one and Interesting. At
nearly every seseion Chelsea Baptists

were In evidence and added interest to

the proceedings. Rev. Mr. Stiles of the

local church was honored by being made
secretary of the convention.

W. T. Glauque baa succeeded E A.
Williams asM. U. R. R. freight agent.

He Is no joke but one might think so

trying to prouounefi bis name. •

Dr. A L. Wilkinson of Ana Arbor
will occupy the Baptist pulpit, in tbe ab-

sence of tbe pastor Rev. Mr. Stiles, both

morning and eveuing this Sunday.

Luke Hagan of Detroit was in Chel-

sea Tuesday and called at The Standard

office. He has been a subscriber to this

paper ever since it waa established.

Tbe last four days of this month, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

May 27 to 80 Inclusive, the Ladles Aid

Society 6t the M. E. church will hold

their annual llawer festival in tbe old

bank building. Id connection with the
feitlval will be a bazaar and Friday will

be known as market day. Further an
nouncemqnts later.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

Mias Margaretba Bahoralller who has

been at tbe U . of M . hospital far the

put ten weeks returned home Tuesday

to apend several weeks with her parents.

Tbe Albion Recorder has the follow-

ing to uy of a successful Chelsea girl .

•‘Ml* Flora Kem,>r of Chelsea, for the

put two yean teacher of Latin and Ger-

man In the Charlevoix schools, has been
engaged to teach tbe same subjects In
Albion In place of Mlu Urayton resign-
ed. Miss Kempf Is a graduate of Albion

college, claea of ’01. ”

The L. 0. T. M. M. of Jackson cele-
brated tbe tenth anniversary of the

founding of their tent and s large dele

gallon of iadiee from Chelsea teul at-

tended.

THE MOST TENDER THAT MONEY WILL BUY

In the way of Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,

Salt and Smoked Meat*,

FISH AND OYSTERS.
Try our own Pure Lt»f Rendered Lard at 12 l-2c pound,

in 6p pouud lots.

Discount

Phone 41, Free delivery.

smmmm m*»wnnniwnrawm*himm^

The State Senate having cleared Ita
calendar of all important leglalation Sen.

Frank P. Glazier left Wednesday eve-

ning for a business trip to Chicago and

the West.

Our assortment of
1SS-/0

1, Ctycks, Rings, Brooches, Chirms, Chains

•'wletuf all klnde, gold pen*, ale., is com*

•tod price* as low as

le*toiina onr goods.

tbe lowest. Lall

A. E. WIN ANS,
JEWELER-

llrl«g Of an kinds neatly

d">» on abort notice.

and promptly

21. The Standard and
an the local news.

niSAHTHova rskcKa.
nil*.. m 11 responsible for many a
un rr9ok“*«»> “•to8*‘ human wrecks of sufferers frtfm

4r*, .1|UD* iroUMea. Bot since the
Z'“ ,1)r' King* New Discovery for

' 00>»ll>» end colds, even the
• “f* I’m be cored, aod hopeless

!UQn no longer necessary. M«-

The latest thing out In
Japanese napkins on sale.

POUN'T BKSPKCT OLD AOD.
It's shameful when yonth fall* to show

The Western Washtenaw Farmers
Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Chapman Thurs-

day May 21 at the usual hour In the

morning.

Mrs/ Helen Walsh reported In the lut

Standard u stricken with paralysis died

at the home of Louis Freer Thursday

night. The funeral wu from the MeA-
odist church Saturday aflsrnoori, •

Mr. and Mrs. M. Boyd attended lolan

the, the light opera by GllbsH A Sulli-

van, which wu to recently suooessfBlly

staged by amateur talent of Add Arbor.

Their sou Warren Boyd wu m tne caste
of characters.

Trout Hsbermw who want to tell big
stories about their catches will do well to

put the magnitude Into tbe size of the

fish and not brio the number. The law
limiting Ufeeatab tn fifty in one day la

now In fi

On May
forenoon

with the Det

will be run

date the t

the Junior Stars play a
at Rennet Park Detroit
J union. A special oar
tbla place to acoommo-

and those that may wish to

aooom them.

p,o,.r ™,p«. <». "H
contrary In the eue

Pills.

*“ lew*
of sports sod gnmee. Theday tasaeftd
to the mtmory of our nobis deed, L#t

us strlw* to keep R •o«r

The projected telephone line extend-
ing to North Lske Is now auored. At
the meeting mentioned In the lut Issue

of Tbe Standard fourteen subscriber*
pledged themselves and a committee
consisting of James 8. Gorman, Frank
Leach and Bert Conlan were Instructed

to oroceed at once to buy poles, wire and

otuer necessaries to build the line.

The demonstration car of the Chelsea

Mfg.'Co. returned Wednesday morning
from Chicago. For the put week it hu
been in the hands of those who are abso-

lutely green In the management of motor

can and bu gone 1,600 milee and no dlf-
Acuities have been encountered, Fred

Welch who went after the car and to
mahe arrangements for tti shipment
had the satisfaction of H doing up” a big,

French Panhard machine In the out-

skirts of Chicago.

U^dfol ogle work, constating of the In-

vestigation of underground waters, has

recently been begun Ip Michigan by tbe

United States Geological Survey,
through the newly created division hav-

ing this branch of investigation In charge.

Mr. W. F. Cooper, who Is also connect-

ed with the State Geological Survey,
has been appointed to take charge of

the collection of this Information. Mr.

Cooper’s work will be done under the

supervision of Dr. A. C.Lane, Slate Geol-

ogist. The Investigation will Include
the determination of the chemical and

sanitary character, output, aud the uses

of water from artesian and other deep

wells, and the geologic conditions that

govern or affect the occurrence of the

water. It Is hoped that Information
that will be of considerable Importance

to those in search of a supply of under-

ground water will be obtained by this

studv, the results of which will be pub

Hshed in reports for free distribution.

The occurrence, composition, and usee
of spring wfcter will alao soon be Inves-

ligated, and this reeparch wilt probably

be followed, within the next year or two,

by cooperative work by the United Statet

Geological, Survey and the Michigan
Geological Survey In the Investigation of

water-power*, water supplies for farms,

oltlei, factorles,and boilers, tod of brine*

and other mineral water* within theBute. . 

Harry Sprague who has been falling
In health for tope lime died Tuesday

moon. He was recently at the Uni-.'
vanity hospital and the doctors dlagnos-

1 ed hi* case as cancer of the sto'maob.

Ah there was no help for him be return-
ed home. He leaves a wife and several
small children and hie mother. Tbe
funeral was from tbe Methodist church

this afternoon. Tbe Glasler Stove Co.
oloaed the works that his numerous

frten It might attend,

Th* Ihdiea of the Research Club very

pisttlly entertained their friendrat a re-

ception given hy them Monday evening
at the hems of Mrs. J. D. Colton. This

relaxaUoeafiera season otoloti study and

research. Nothing, th*r*tore, in the na-

ure of a program or literary entertain ,

raent was offered and the evening. ma
given entirely to social amenities faada

doabiy enjoyable by lb* proeenon of an

orchestra Which, discoursed mpste
throughout. the cvenlpg. The refresh

meats were dainty and delightfully M«'

partmenl Commander Anthony of

the Michigan G. A. R., hu Imned gen
oral order* regarding th^obsorvapea of

says: -Let She aaorodneu of the dsy be

opheld by discouraging all efforts ota ttb _

part of selfish Intsnsta to mahe it a day rod and all prsaant wan cordial In their
•Moo of thanks to tbe Mies of t

fog providing 10 enjoyable an <

It „

Michigan IfluMar and Historical Society
to Host at Lansing In Jnas.

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of
the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society will be held In the Senate Cham-
ber at Lansing, Jane third and fourth,

hloeteen hnudtt l and three.

Great efforts b.-vb been mad* to obuln

Interesting and valuable papers for this

occasion, and the sdclal feature* have

not been disregarded"'' Governor and

Mrs. Bliss will recelro to the Executive

Parlors, Wednesday owning
Carefully. prepared papers will be read

aud excellent mutlc hu been * scared.
Reduced rftes at the hotels offer an In-

ducement to visit the Capital City in the

rare days of June
It Is particularly desired that all in

this vicinity who can should attend.
The pioneer* sre sc rapidly pasting away
that It |s fitting that this tribute of our

soota! function Is In the nature of an an-

=^.s:.==!£
sacrifice and. bravery be paid them,

have a ethte rich In history and
needing tba aid of all ingathering and
preserving Its rooord* and reliCa. Should
anyone In Chelsea or vicinity t« Ippos-
session of any ItricteaUbg histories! facts

wTfSfl
session of any loWfeg historical

;- sudnaable^cmy^mto^jn^

Darts of Lansing.
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BUCKEYE
FOR MEN.- -m-ilfr ̂  4lfe iWc -life ..life _______

HTER | $2.00. | PROOF

WITH

TIF A.2STD TAJ?. 1 1

NO MORE, NO LESS.

J. S. OXJM]MCI2VC3rS.
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and Staple Groceries.

^ We pay' the Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs

Id Every Fair Bargain Mil Parties Gain.

OUR PRICE LIST:

Feed,

Bran,
Screenings, '
Corn and Oats
Mixed Feed,
Corn Meal/
Cracked Com,
We are manufacturers of high grade

gan and Minnesota flour.
Cash paid for all kinds of grain.

90c per hundred
90c per hundred

$1.10 per hundred
$1.00 per hundred
$1.00 per hundred
$1.00 per hundred

Michi-

MERCHANT MILLING CO.

$i
^ i

i
{ ") T7' Built to fit the feet, yet com

* bining style with blissful com
fort nm the kind you will always get at FARRELL'S.

StapUs at olhaiNMit

the lowest (mum.

A\ late dispatch horn Detroit U> The!

Standard says the cement plant at

Mile lake wtlfoot be built. Panic

attt vrort,-''* ' .....

GROCERIES,
Remember, we ary never undersold hy anyone. TYy t*

JOHN FARRELL,
...

.t*.
• •' *

txti
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Halptd Out

She helped him out; eho wu meet kind.
And knew the poor youth could not Had
Words hie Idee* to express
Because of hi* aad beshfulnee*

And some deficiencies of mind.

He reelly thought ahe was Inclined
To him. but vanity Is blind:
Because she pitied his distress
She helped him out

But when he showed that he designed
In matrimonial chains to bind
The maiden, who then liked him leas.
And scared her with a fond caress.

Her father, coming up behind.
Just helped him out.

The doctor had made his last visit
for the night and the nurse was left
alone with her patient— a typhoid
fever patient, muscular and raving.
He had been as self-willed In his

Dlneaa as a spoiled child. He had
been almost convalescent when,
against all warning— while the day
nurse was chatting with the doctor—
he had staggered from his bed to a
baakct of fruit on the table and eaten
two peaches before he was seen. The
result was a relapse Into a far more
critical condition than he had been
at first Hero he lay now. struggling
against death Itself. She wandered
whether he had a sister who was fond
of him— or a sweetheart?— who had
been sending him these baskets of
fruit.

He was breathing regularly In a
fitful doze. She returned to her chair
and leaned forward to look at him
with her chin In her hand.
Although she was not aware of It

he had changed for her; from being
a "case" he had become a human
being with a claim of Interest on her,
and she frowned at his muttering of
pain. Poor fellow! Life must have
been so full for him of interests, ac-
tivities, promises, achievements. To
have it all end this way, fulilely! He
had given the college cry once In a
delirium and struggled panting
through a football game. And once
he bad been standing on the platform
of debate. And another time he had
been writing an examination In law.
Aad still another time she thought
that she heard him speak Jim's name
In the Jumble of delirious mutter-
ings.

Jim was to have been a lawyer.
Poor Jim! Her eyes filled at that
old, tear-stained memory of Jim
and her father drowned together In
that horrible accident on the Dela-
ware. Well, she at least had not
been a burden on her mother's small
income, and soon— as soon as she
waa graduated from the hospital—
riie would be not only self-supporting
but an aid to others. • • • There
were two long years of hard work
before her yet. She bit her Up.
The untiring run and babble of hla

delirium had been growing louder.
She went to him again to calm him
with the sound of her voice and he
looked up at her with a smile that
•eomed almost rational. It was only

her lips to his forehead. “Night-
night,’' she whispered.

He looked at her wl a childish
smile pouting his lips. It hardeiyid
slowly into a pursed mouth of per-
plexity. “Hello, old man,” he said,
"Where - He closed his eyes on
a frown.

She was still blushing hotly when
his regular breathing showed her
that he had fallen into a quiet slum-
ber.

Ho was sitting In his armchairtaking
a sun bath at the window that looked
out on the dazzling white of melting

Stood looking down at Him.

momentary; he called her "Auntie,"
and began a childish prattle.
“I’m not seepy,” he said. "I don't

want to go to bed, Auntie/’ and tried
to raise hia head from the pillow.
She took her cue from him. "3Tes,

you aro," ahe cooed. "Oo seepey-bye.
Anntle’U tuck you In." She arranged
hla blankets about hla shoulders, pat-
ting and smoothing them down.

“Night-night,” he said, contentedly.
"Kins me night-night"
She touched hia forehead with her

a-g— • tips.

“Waa me,” be demanded. "Klsa
wm a night-night," and struggled to
free hla arma from the covering.
”Mh,“ (he said, and bent down to

at the foot

He begen to reid: “Don't «lt In g
rocking chair and rook while retting."
"Doat Injure the furniture In any
way and be cartful of all fancy deco-
rations.” He looked about him.
“The wreckage haa been appalling In

this palatial apartment” He read
again. “Welt great EH!” he <?led,
and looked up at her. “Why, It waa
you!”
“What wa»r
“Come here, pleaae."
She went to him. He pointed with

a thin Anger at an accusing “Don't
Una yow patient.”
She fiugbed under her dainty Bwlsa

cap.

"Not even delirious patients!" he
Inquired.

She turned her back on him from
the window.
"Not even those who hsve an Illu-

mination of reason?" he persisted.
She could And nothing to eay.

“Do you know." he said, "I've
been puzzled over It ever since. It
was Juat before 1 fell asleep and
woke up in my senses again. At Ant
I thought It was my aunt who
brought me up, and then suddenly I
thought It was an old chum of mine
at college. You look very like him.
Why, rour names are the same. Waa
Jim Blakely a relative of yours? He
was drowped —
Che turned on him with a cry of

brother."

“Good Lori," he gasped, and tried
to rise. He sank back weakly In his
chair and sat there staring at her.
“What a chump I am," he said at
last. "So you're little Marjorie." He
remembered Jim’s picture of her In
his den. “How proud he was of you."
The thought of her position there
came to aim In a shameful contrast.
"What a brute I've been," he said,
"and what an angel you've been here.
To let you wait on me hand and foot
like that. What a brute. Jim's sis-
ter."

Her back waa to him. She stood
looking out of the window. Her
baud was within his reach, and he
took it. "Do you think,” he said,
"being Jim's chum, you could—" He
touched bis lips to the palm of her
hand — “forgive me? Could you?" it
was his old teasing tone with a new
note of seriousness In It.

She tried to free her fingers. “Take
care now," he warned, “the doctor
said I was to be humored,”
She laughed and that weakened her

defenses He caught her other hand.
"You're a brick, Marjorie," he said.
"Let me go," she said sobbing. "I

—I want to wipe my eyes, you silly."
Her tone was Itself a surrender. He

lay back and smiled with content Into
her wet eyes — Utica Globe.

TIME TO BE THANKFUL.

Whole-

“Nurse," he talo, “you're the best
friend I ever had.”

snows. His visitors had just left him,
at hls doctor's orders. He was watt-
ing for the return of "Nurse Blakely."
with an Impatience which he might
have recognized as longing If hls
physical weakness had not disguised
affection in him as an irritable lack
of what be wished to have. She
came In light-footed.
He crowed a feeble "Ah-ha! Did

you hear what the doctor said?"
“What did he say?" she arranged

the pillows to ease the strain on a
weak back. He was grateful for that
and his gratitude shone In hls smile.
"I'm to be humored, the doctor

said; I'm to have my own way In
everything."

"Are you?'' she said, avoiding hls
eyes, "You certainly had your own
way about the frulL”
He laughed now at the folly that

had kept him a happy prisoner In the
hospital for the past nine weeks.
"That fruit!" he said, "that was the
most delicious— the most—. Do you
know. Nurse Blakely, I thought those
peaches -would kill me, but I was
dying for something to cat— and 1

Just took thorn." She did not reply.
"A man s a fool when he has a fever.
Isn't he?” he added with apologetic
seriousness.

"Only then?” she retorted with
obstinate flippancy.

She was busying herself about the
room. He was watching her every
movement with an eye of an Invalid
tenderness. "Oh, 1 say," he protest-
ed. "you don't make any allowance
for a fellow being 111!" _ i

She did not answer. She smiled,
having warded off the danger which
his milder manner had warned her of.
She seated herself In a chair and took
up a book which she had put down on
the table when hla visitors bad en-
tered.

"What's that?" he demanded peev-
ishly. "What are you reading?”

“One Hundred Don’t* for Nursei,”
he read from the cover, “Things
we are not to do."

“Well, don’t worry. Your Bins have
been all of omission. It’s the things
you haven’t done - '' She smiled
serenely at the page.

"You mlgm read It out at leaet,”
he sold.

“Let me see.” She turned the
pagaa. "I think that la probably In-
cluded in the prohibition*. Don't let
othera know the ucrets of the profes-
sion."

He clutched the arms of the chair,
"Ynti'm t&aalnff me. mn MbA

Rejoice in the Possession of a

some, Whole Body.
Do you ever stop to think how real-

ly healthy you are and say “Thank
you" to the big round world that has
made you so? The physical part of
one's body is the first to rise to the
situation on a particularly bright, sun-
ny day.

Very few of us realize, until some
check comes upon our health that we
are In dally possession of the greatest,

most lastingly satisfying blessing that
can be given to a woman. A girl

sprains her ankle and has to walk on
crutches will give you the Informa-
tion, after she comes back from her
first outing thus equipped, that she
"never knew how many people there
were In this city who walk on crutches
or had something the matter with
their ankles and limped about,” says
a writer in the Philadelphia Ledger.

She never noticed the maimed peo-
ple before. Very few people do until
they get hurt themselves, and then,
when It Is too late, they realize what
a blessing It was to have a whole-
some, whole body, full of the mere joy
of living. It Is a pretty good plan to
discuss our benefits In this life with
ourselves apee In a while, and put the

good things that we have In a promi-
nent place In our mind, against the
day when the unavoidable worry
comes and we are disposed to think
that everything has gone wrong.

A NEW ALPINE RECORD.

THE MAID af MAIDEN DANE
Sequel to "The Bow of Oroog. RMoa.'

A LOVE STORY RY AMELIA E. BARR

(Cowrithl im by Aa.IU ». Barr)
3=

CHAPTER Xv— (Continued,)
“I am not very uneasy for her; It

Arecta I* in trouble ahe will cry It
out, and call for help oa every hand."
During this conversation Annie was

In a reverie which it In no way touch-
ed. She was thinking all the time of
her coueln George, and of the singular

abruptness with which hls love' life

hod been cut short, and It was this
train of thought which led her to say

Impulsively:

"Uncle, It li my desire to go to
Philadelphia.''

The earl looked at her with Incredu-
lity. “What nonsense, Annie!” ho
exclaimed. "For you a Journey to
Philadelphia would be an arduous un-
dertaking, and one without any rea-
sonable motive.''

"Oh, indeed! Do you call George
Washington an unreasonable motive?

I wish to see him.''
"I wish the journey were an easier

one."

"To be sure, the roads and the cold
will be a trial; but then my uncle, you
can give them to me, as God gives
trials to hls beloved. He breaks them
up Into small portions, and puts a
night's sleep between the portions.
Can you not also do this?"
"You little Methodist!" answered

the earl, with a tender gleam In hls
eyes. "I see that I shall have to give
you your own way. Will you go .with
us, George?"
"Yes; I desire to see Washington. I

wish to see the greatest of Ameri-
cans.’’  * '

This was the Initial conversation
which, after some opposition, and a
little temper from madame the count-
ess, resulted In the Hyde family vis-
iting Philadelphia.

A handsome house, handsomely fur-
nished, bad been found; and madame
had brought with her the servants nec-
essary to care for it. and for the fam-

ily’s comfort.

In a week ahe had come to the con-

clusion that Jorla was disappointed;
which Indeed was very much the case.
He could hear nothing of Cornelia. He
had never once got a glimpse of her
lovely countenance, and no scrutiny
had revealed to him the place of her

abode.

A month passed In unfruitful search-
ing misery, and Hyde was almost
hopeless. The journey appeared to be

altogether a failure; and he said to
Annie, “I am ashamed for my selfish-
ness In permitting you to come here.
I see that you have tired yourself to

death for nothing at all."
She gave her head a resolute little

shake and answered, “Walt and see.
Something Is coming. Do you know
that I am going to Mrs. Washington's
reception to-morrow evening? I shall
sea the President Cousin, you are to
be my cavalier, if it please yon, and
my uncle and aunt will attend ns.”
"I am devotedly at yotfr service,

Annie; and 1 will at lesst point out to
you some of the dazzlLig beauties of
our court— the splendid Mrs. Bingham,
the Miss Allens and Miss Chews, and

the brilliant Sally McKean.”
The next evening Jorls bad every

reason to feel proud of hls cousin.
The touch of phantasy and flame In
her nature Illumined her face, and no
one could look at her without feeling

that a fervent and transparent soul
gazed from her eyes, so lambent with
soft spiritual fire. This Impression
was enhanced by her childlike gown
of white crape over soft white ilk';
It suggested her sweet fretlesa life,
and also something unknown and un-
seen in her very simplicity.
Mrs. Washington’s parlors were

crowded that night. The earl at once

Most Dangerous Attempt Recently
Successfully Accomplished.

Advices from Geneva convey the
information that a M. Javier of
Berne, a member of the Swiss Alpine
club, has just made a new Alpine rec-
ord. It seems that M. Hosier, oo-
c impanled by a Chamonix gulden
climbed to the summit of the AlgulUt
Verte, 4,116 meters high, on March
21.

The Aiguille Verte la one of thp
most dangerous climbs In the entire

Mont Blanq range, and is rarely at-
tempted, even In summer. It It con-
sidered os difficult as the Matterhorn,
and much more dangerous, owing to
its loose rolling stonee.
M. Haaler made the climb after a

tall of soft damp snow, for which be
had been waiting several weeks, so
he might reduce the danger of be-
coming a victim to the stones. He
stayed an hour on the summit and
then returned by easy stages Id his
hotel at Chamonix.

Hls Faulty Imagination.
The discussion of the fate of the

Peter Marie miniatures recalls a
story. A miniature painter of more
social than artistic persuasion called
upon Mr. Marie and toned {the con-
versation upon hls talent, knowing
that hls host heartily disliked per-
sonalities.

"I can't imagine why 1 don’t suc-
ceed, Mr. Marie,", be. ‘T .hate
plenty of ImaglnaUtfL Don't yon
think sor ' fv

I shall have to give you your
own way."

presented hls niece to Mrs. Washing-

ton, anil afterward to the President,
who oa a guest of Mrs. Washington,
was walking about the rooms talking
to the ladles present For a few min-

utes he remained In conversation with
the party, then he went forward, and

Hyde turning with hls beautiful
charge, met Cornelia face to face.
They looked at each other as two

disembodied souls might meet and
look after death— reproaching, ques-
tioning, entreating, longing. Hyde
inshed and paled, but could not for

hla- vary life make th« slightest effort Cornelia,
it recognition or ch. Cornelia,

look of tender reproach as she passed,
but she made no movement of recog-
nition. If she had said one syllable—
If she had paused one moment, If she
hod shown In any way the leut de-
sire for a rqnewal of their acquaint-
ance, Hyde was sure hls heart would
have Instantly responded. As it was.

they had met and parted In a moment,
and every circumstance had been
against him. For It was the most
natural thing in life, that he should,
after bis cousin's Interview with
Washington, stoop to her words with
delight and Interest; and It was
equally natural for Cornelia to put the

construction on hls attentions which
every one else did.

Hyde wandered through the parlors
speaking to one and another but ever
on the watch for Cornelia. He saw
her no more that night She had
withdrawn as soon as possible after
meeting Hyde, and he was so miser-
ably disappointed, so angry at the un-
propltious circumstances which had
dominated their casual meeting,
that he hardly spoke to any one as
they returned home.

The next day Annie asked: "Do
you remember the Rev. Mr. Darner,
rector of Downhill Market?'

"Very well. He preached very tire-
some sermons."

“Hls daughter Mary was at the
ball last night." ,

“What is Mary Damer doing In
America?”

"She Is on a visit 'to her cousin,
who Is married to the Governor of
Massacltuaetts. He is here on some
state matter, and as Miss Darner also

wished to see Washington, he brought
her with him."

“1 was a mere lad when I saw her
last Is she passable?"

"She Is extremely handsome. My
aunt heard that she Is to marry a
Boston gentleman of good promise
and estate. I dare say it la true.

It was so true that even while they
were speaking of the matter Mary waa

writing these words to her betrothed:
“Yesterday I met the Hydes. The
young lord got out of my way. Did he
Imagine I had designs on him?
look for a better man. I may see a
great deal of them in the coming
summer, and then I may find out. At
present I will dismiss the Hydes,

have met pleasanter company.”
Annie dismissed the subject with

the same sort of impatience. It seem-
ed to no one a matter of any Import
ance.

Hyde was shaken, confused, lifted
oft his feet, as It were; but after an-
other day had passed, he had come to

one steady resolution— he would
speak to Cornelia when he next met
her, no matter where It was, or who
was with her.

For nearly a week he kept a con-
scious, constant watch. Its Insisting

sorrowful longing was like a cry from
Love's watch towers, but It did not
reach the beloved one. or else sht
did not answer It One bright morn-
ing he resolved to walk through the
great dry goods stores, where the beau-

ties of the "gay Quakers" bought their

choicest fabrics In foreign chintzes,
lawns and Indian muslins. He was
getting Impatient of the bustle and
pushing, when he saw Anthony Cly-
mer approaching him. The young
man was driving a new and very spir-
ited team, and as he with some diffi-

culty held them, he called to Hyde to
come and drive with him. After an
hour's driving they came to a fomous

hostelry, and Clymer said, "Let us give
ourselves lunch, and the horses bait
and a rest, then we will make them
show their mettle home again."
The young men had a luxurious

meal and more good wine than they
ought to have taken. ,

The champ and gallop of the horses

and Clymer's vociferous enjoyment of
hls own wit, blended, and for a mo-
ment or two Hyde was under a physi-
cal exhilaration as Intoxicating as the

foam of the champagne they had been
drinking. In the height of this mere-
tricious gaiety, a Carriage, driving at a
rather rapid rate turned Into the
road; and Cornelia suddenly raised
her eyes to the festive young men,
and then dropped them with an
abrupt, even angry expression.

Hyde became silent and speechless,
and Clymer was quickly Infected by
the very force and potency of hls com-

panion's agitit'on and distressed sur-
prise. Both were glad to escape the
other's company, and Hyde fled to the
privacy of hla own room, that he
might hide there the almost unbear-
able chagrin and misery this unfor-
tunate meeting had caused him.

“Where shall I run to avoid my-
self?" he cried, aa he paced the floor

In an agony of shame. “She will nev-
er respect me again. Bhe ought not
I am the moet wretched of lovers.”
For some days sorrow and confus-

ion and distraction bound hls senses ;
he refused all company, would neither
eat, nor sleep, nor talk, and be looked
os white and wan as a spectre. A
stupid weight, a dismal sullen still-
ness succeeded the storm of shame
and grief; and he felt himself to be
the moet forlorn of human beings At
length, however, the first misery' of
that wretched meeting passed away
and then he resolved to forget.

"It {soil past!" .e said despairingly.
Bha Is tost to me forever! Alts alas

,?0Ught you would “°t bfr
1 Wft* the most Perfect lo

I gave you!"

ifllln's sorrow, though quite

waa different In character,
Her sex aad various other considera-
tions taught her more restraint! but

he also felt the situation to ba alto-
gether unendurable, for deeplta all

reason, despite even the evidence of
her own eyes, Cornelia kept a reeerve.
And In that pitiful lut maeting, there
bad been a flash from Hyde's •?*>
that said to heMhe knew not what
of unconquerable love and wrong and

Borrow— a flash ewlfter than lightning
and equally potential. It had stirred
Into tumult and revolt all the plati-
tudes with Which she had tried to
quiet her restless heart; made her
doubtful, pitiful and uncertain of all
things, even while her lover's reckless

gaiety seemed to confirm her worst
suspicions. And she felt unable to
face constantly this distressing dubi-

ous questioning, so that It was with

almost Irritable entreaty she said,

"Let us go home, mother.”

“I have desired to do so for two
weeke, Cornelia," answered Mrs. Mo-
ran. “I think our vlnlt has already
boon too long."

"My Cousin Silas has now begun to
make love to me; and hls mother and
sisters like It no better than I do.
I bate this town with Its rampant, af-
fected fashion and frivolities! Mother,

let us go home, at once. Lucinda can

LOVM THE PRAIRIES.

Had a luxurious meal.

pack our trunks to-day, and wo will
leave in the morning."

“Can we go without an escort?”

"Oh, yes, we ran. Lucinda will wait
on us— she too Is longing for New’
York— and who can drive us more
carefully than Cato? 1 am at the end
of ray patience. I am like to cry out!
I am so unhappy, mother!"
“My dear, we will go horns to-raor-

row. We can make the Journey In
short stages. Do not break down now.
Cornelia. It Is only a little longer."

“I shall not break down— If we go
home." ' And as the straggle to resist
sorrow proves the capacity to resist It,
Cornelia kept her promise. As they
reached New York her cheerfulness
increased, and when they turned Into
Maiden Lane she clapped her hands
for very joy.

She ran upstairs to her own dear
room, laid her head on her pillow, sat
down In her favorite chair, opened her
desk, let In all the sunshine she could,

and thfen fell with holy gratitude on
kor kflees and thanked God for her
sweet home, and for the full cup of

mercies he had given her to drink
In it.

When she went downstairs the mail
had just come In, and the Doctor sat
before a desk covered with news-
papers and letters. "Cornelia," he
cried in a voice full of Interest, “here
Is a letter for you— a long letter. It
Is from Paris."

She examined the large sheets
closed with a great splash of red wax
bearing the de Tounnerre crest. It
had Indeed come from Paris, the city

of dreadful slaughter, yet Cornelia
opened it with a smiling excitement,
as she read:

"It is from Arenta!"

('io be continued.)

NEW PHASE IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

Artists Now Go to Patrons Instead of
Waiting a Call from Them.

It la no longer regarded ss the
proper thing in society to go to a
photograph gallery to have one’s pic-
ture taken. Leaders of the smart set

at the east have decreed that ihe ar-
tists shall come to the houses of the
sitters, although an extra charge Is

Involved in the new arrangement.
The men who do this at-home work
must be artists of the first class
These pictures In the home have revo-

lutionized one fashion. Formerly a
woman would wear all her jewels and
take her stand before the camera In
her. most pretentious frock, but now
l^ese display pictures are tabooed and
the woman dr, esses simply. A favor-

he ^hLT‘.th °nf photo8ralfi'er boa
the subject In a picture hat, with bare

shoulders and wearing a simple string
of pearls.

MIN Anna Gray M Delighted win,
Her Weetom Canada Hom,, *

More

pictures are In great vogue and the

woman who poses wears a houss gitat
suggestive of- the .calm of the nursery.

The photograph of the lovely count-
ess of Warwick with her daughter was
one of the most popular In England.
Lady Warwick's arme were entwined
about the pretty child and the picture
was sold Just the same_ til Q RO

brIt?MTer7' M‘y and otller cole-
hritles. Another woman who Is oho-
tographed always with her child U
Rachel, countess of Dudley, wife nt

the lord lieutenant of IreiNt

dent of Western Canada, and tbs foi
towing, pnbtlshed In the Brown Cto
(Mich.) Banner are extracts from »

friendship f»U*r written about March
Ifl to one of hdr lady friends In tin,
vicinity. In this letter Is given sob.

Idea of the climate, social, educs.
tlonal and religious conditions of a,.

berta, the beautiful land of sunshln,
and happy homes. Over one hundred
thousand Americans have made West,

era Canada their home within tbs
put five years, and In this year
wards of 60,000 will, take up home,
there.

Mlsi Gray took her leave for DId».
bury, Alberta, the home of her sitter
and other relative* and 'friends on Jm.

10 lut, and after a two months' so-
Joora in her western prairie home
he writes of It os follows: -i kuos
1 shall grow to love the prairies. We
have a beauUfnl view of the moun-
tains and it seems wonderful to me to
see home after home for miles, and It
Is becoming thickly settled all around
ns. With the exception of ihe lut
few days which bavq been cold md
stormy, wo have had beautiful spring
weather ever since I came. The day,
are beautiful. I call this the "land o(

the sun," u It seems to be always
shining; the nights are cold and
frosty. On arriving here. I waa so
greatly surprised in every way. Dlde

bury is quite a business little town.
All tho people I meet are so pleasant
and hospitable. They have four
churches In Dldsbufy— the naptlit,
Presbyterian, Evangelical ami Men-
nonlte. The Evangelicals have just
completed a handsome church, very
large and finely furnished, costing
$2,600. They have & nice literary
society here, meeta every two weeks.
They have fine musical talent here.
Your friend, Anna C. Gray.

Japanese Signs.

Nearly every shop In Japan for ths
sale of foreign goods is furnished with

a sign In a foreign language. No sui-

tor whether the language is imell!

glble, If it Is only in foreign characters

that is enough. Many of these signs
are a study. “The all countries Bool
and Shoe Small or Fine Wares;'' "Oli
Curious;" “Horse-shoe maker Instruct
by French horse leech;" "Cut Hair
Shop;" “If you want sell watch, I will
buy; If you want buy watch. I will
sell. Yes, sir, we will, all will. Com*
at my shop. Watch-maker;" "Hatter
Native Country;" “The House Build
for tho manufacture of all and best
kinds of Hats.”

Chlneae Flah Hatcheries.

Those erer-ingenious people, the Chi-
nese, are great at fish farming, and
one of their little dodges for hatching
young fish is most Ingenious. Taking
a fresh egg they suck the contents
through a tiny hole and refill the (3
with the tiny eggs of the fish they
want to hatch. The hole Is then
sealed up and the egg placed under a
sitting hen. In a very few days ths
fish ova are so far advanced that on(

has only to break the shell Into mod-
erately warm water and the llttla fish
spring to life at ooca.

A Tight Squeeze.
Brazils, Ark., May 11th.— To b»

snatched from the very brink of the
grave Is a somewhat thrilling ex-
perience and one which Mrs M. 0.
Garrett of this place haa just passed
through.

Mrs. Garrett suffered with a Cere-
bro-Splnal affection, and had been
treated by the best physicians, but
without the slightest Improvement.
For the last twelve months two

doctors were In constant attendance,
but she could only grow worse &nl
worse, till she could not walk, and
did not have any power to move at
all.

Bhe was so low that for the great-
er part of the time ahe was perfectly,
unconscious of what was going on
about her, and her heart-broken hus-
band and friends were hourly
peeling her death.

The doctors had given up all hop*
and no one thought aba could poa*
nlbly live.

In this extremity Mr. Garrett nvnt

for a box of Dodd’s -Kidney Pills- 11
waa a last hope, but happily It 6I1I
not fall.

Mrs. Garrett used In all six boxes!
of the remedy, and Is completely
cured. She ssye:

“I am doing my own work now and
feel as well as ever I did. Dodd's

Kidney Pills certainly saved me tna
death."

Provento Sound and Smoke.
A device for suppressing sound sad

moke has been provided for the ordi-
nary rifle by a French soldier. It con-
sists esientlally of a steel, tube about

thirty Inches long, with sevsral P»rl*'
Uons having orlflces slightly larger
than the bore of a gun, and this tube
!• attached in the front of the muuK
of a bayonet clasp whenever Ha u"
U desired. On firing 'the gun th*
tow are retarded by e**h partition
In torn, Anally escaping without sound

or smoke. With a knife at the end tb«
auxiliary tube can be made to sort*
as a bayonet.

„ •POIt XOOB OtOTHlS.
Die Rtf Cross Bail Bias end keep***

white as snow. All groetrs. te. • pa<**f*-

The first thing
troublss fly into
their *wlngs.
Lass than one

of Norway I*

j*""tbe» nvse
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of the Usd
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TIRED BACK*.

' CopeWH'

vbo <"**'

UiUtkl*’

Ihj*-
Donl**®-

I«et t**
.chin*
blflL

gur du-

moui Sid-

ney W0“-
follow

jjlttwake.

Mn. C. B-

?J^|g irenue, OlUgow, Kentucky.
flfe of C. B. Pnre, a prominent brick
-mufeeturer of that city, «aye: When
nou'i Kidney Pill* were lint brougHt

M mj gttentlon I wa* lufferlng from a
tonpllcellon of kidney trouble!. Be-

aim the bad beck which usually re-
-11, from kidney complalnU, I had a

Mtt deal of trouble with the eecre-
{^1, which were eiceedlngly Ttrl-
itle icmetlmei ezceeelre and at other
-Ifiei acanty. The color wee high,
mil piiiage* were accompanied with
, iraldlng ien»atlon, Doan’* Kidney

Pllli toon regulated the kidney eecre-
Ucni, making their color normal and
tul, bed the Inflammation which
ctuied the icaldlng ien*atlon. I can
rett well my back li itrong and eound
ud I teel much better In every way.
A FREE TRIAL of tbta great kld-

,er medicine which cured Mra Pare
dll be mailed to any p*rt of the
Hilled States on application. Addreia
Fnier-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. For
die by all drugglits, price 60 cents

ft: box.

PARIS BANTINQ IN NEW WAY.

Tt Eit Cold Food Only tho Latest Plan

of Reducing Ono'e Weight

The new Parisian cure for too much
' lab Is to take all food, or nearly all,
I old. The early breakfaat of toaat
ud eggs Is eaten cold, and the food

1 It wubed down with cold coffee or
; Bilk.

At luncheon there Is nothing byt
cold meats and cold puddlngm, with

braid, cheese and aaladi. At night
tbs meal consists of only mayonnaise
«f fish, cold entreea end entremets |

so hot vegetables, but perhaps, as a

bouche, a hot cutlet, lean, ofm
1 1' Eny people In Parle who ere In-
(lined to be stout, especially among
tbs women, are assiduously following
tbe new cure, and most of those who
Wed It assert that they have ob-
toed sstlsfactory results.

blundering the Bsby’s Clothes.

’ kin; mothers are Ignorant of the aeri-
m Injury that may reault from waahlnv
tb« clothing of an Infant with atrong
Tubing iioadera and Impure aoap. For
tin reason It ahould be laundered at
ksme under the mother'a directions and
•sly Ivory soap used. To throw the
We garments Into the ordinary wash
Hots great carelessness.— E. R. Parker.

Historic House to Be Sold.
Tork house, Twickenham, England,

b now |q the market, and will be
told at auction soon. 4 was named
liter James II., when duke of York,

r ud In It were born two princesses,
Miry and Anne, who both afterward
"tune queens of England. The house,
ttuding in beautiful grounde on tbe
,luk« of the Thames, has many his-
iMlcal assuclatlon and, according to

[ tradition, Lord Clarendon wrote some
i 01 '‘i' essays in the garden walks.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Ml 10 cents per package-

cost

The more pious a man la, the more
™>blo he usually baa in hia church.

A fine house does not make a good
bmp.

Mrs. Tupnum, a prominei

°f Richmond, Va., a greatV- •l.VUIUUUIJ, TO., B gIVBS

with woman’s troubles,
w* how she was cured.
?fcr, »or wme yeWi j Baffere<! with

r***?*' wvere bearing-down pains,
{™“rrh«a, and falling of the womb.

Dw »n bat nothing

1 Commenro^ — — T .writ A 4.'.

tnT:™'- When I had taken the
"“ half bottle, I felt a mt Improve-
X,.?nd have “ow taken teti bottles
"iththe result that 1 feel like a new
nan. When I commenced taking
JWgetaUe Compound 1 fedt eil

Sil?* Po^ds. Nowl weigh lOOW

a.'tV!,uuiXtf«,,2;z1nS

weak and itek.
address
rehear*

the burden of youth.

Tz~ ‘si S' A”?;”} ih.&iKV&rk.'fi

1 .

'* Stt dauntless courage
That spring* from hi* youtbtims’s

strength;

You bitterly call ''prciumptuoui’’
Hi* earoett and zeaioua mien, **

And say that a day ia coming
When life will have loat ita aheen.

Tbe fe

And heara not the traci ollaara;
The lace of the youth ia haughty
And h idea from the world ita team.

But, oh, m the heart of youthtime
la many a battle fought-

WJtk travail aiuf awful carnage
of r • j* •

contrarieet Not & bit of It On the
contrary be iwore luitlly at the bell

boy who knocked at hia door and
awoke him out of tbit ttnutlful vlaloa.

The atrength of a man ia bought

The future's a thing appalling
would rite and wTo him who won., ____ __

Entice to a way that's easy,
And evtr too few he ****

lh. call ;

You wh
him a "giddy youngster”—
/ho have forgot your youth;

We men who are leaving yoothland
More clearly recall the truth.

We know that the compensation k
That helped ua to bear the lots *

Of vigor and hope ia only
“We re free from our yonlhtime croaa."

There’a hope in the aoul that’i youthful.
A smile en the young mah’i face;

Then lend him your lire 
grace.

, e™ .rtuyiis
And give to the heart of youthtime
Incentive to struggle on.

—£. W. Gillilan, in Baltimore American.

ilIKI HARDY'S DDIIP D’ETAT; =
= A WAll STREET EPISODE.

The Story of BucknaH't Reyenge, Hardy’s Co. opera-

tlon, and a Sensational Move In Stocks.

ALL Street was In feverish
motion. A ceaselessly

rushing crowd filled the
sidewalks. Tbe middle of

the road wag reserved by common con-
sent for those who bad lo run. Tbe
facea of the passers-by were firmly set.
They bod tbe air of men whose des-
tiny It is ever to tramp up an untiring
treadmill. They seemed to feel that
they, must keep their footing on the
dluy wheel or be thrown vloleutly
down among the wreckage below. At
times they appeared to be debating
whether It would not be tbe lesser evil
tobeigrow

irlnnt hank clerks scurried alon;
with large hill hooka chained to their
walstsT Office boyhoys dashed about ns
though millions depended upon thelv
breathless haste.. Exchange brokers
rushed from their offices to their tem-
porary quarters In the Produce Ex-
change. Even the policemen seemed
to have caught the infection of restless

activity. They pounced around with
Implacable speed and prodded nil the
pushcart peddlers into a very frenzy of

motion. t

Above, the sky wns blue and the sun
hone brightly. Below, Bucknall, the
great market manipulator, stood on the

steps of the Mills building and impas-

slonately cursed the directors of the L
and M. R. R. Co. In general and Samuel
Ripley In particular. At times Buck-
nall talked out loud to himself, but no
one had time to notice It. Every one
on Wall Street worth mentioning
talked out lond to himself, and It wns
therefore nobody's business. .

The directors at the L. and M. were
large holders of Its stork. They gener-

ously desired to have the stock more
widely held, At the same time they
naturally wanted to make a profit. Un-
fortunately for them the quotations of

the stock had been very erratic. For
this reason the banks shunned it os

collateral. As showing the lack of In-
dependent thought in the human race
It is a sad fact that when a bank turns
up Its nose at a stock the public at
large turns np all Its features In sym-

pathetic unison.

Taking these things Into considera-
tion, the directors of the L. and M. had
engaged Boeknall's services to see that

the price of tho stock never fell below
seventy-five. Bucknall bad discovered

that the Chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors was privately unloading his
holdings. Bucknall made a few burn-
ing remarks, shook his fist a number
of times with a certain graceful mo-

tion, and retired with dignity. The di-
rectors then called In the services of

Samuel Ripley, another manipulator,
to continue Bueknell’i work. Ripley
tfas Bucknall's pef- aversion. There-
fore Bucknall stood on the steps of the

Mills building and relieved bis mind of
a few passing thoughts.
“Ripley keep L. and M. above seven-

ty-flveT' he concluded. “He? Rip-
ley? Why, I'll knock that itock down
to ten In less .ban a week, and they'll
never know who did It. Ripley?
RatsT
Bucknall smiled at the beauty of his

extemporized alliteration. He felt that

in this aubtle manner fate was already
ntaylng Into his manipulative hands.

friendly, but he’s told me that I’ll come
lu for everything.”

"Well, now. Hardy." said Bucknall

after another thoughtful pause, "look

here. I'm getting old nud I want some
one to break Into my business. I make
a pretty good thing out of It. you know
that. Suppose I bought you a seat and
started you along. Don't you think the

experience would be a mighty big help
to you?"

"There's n seat to be sold to-morrow,"

said Hardy promptly. "You can buy
that; Then I can start In Monday
morning>sWhot’s the first thing on the

Bn/fflall smiled approvingly. "You

et along pretty fast," he remarked.
He picked up his letter opener again.
"We'll start In with a big raid on L.

and M. stock." he said cently. "1 want
that stock hammered down below ten.
And 1 don't want auy one to know
that I'm Interested lu It. You'll do the

work. I'll give the advice and pull the
wires. When the stock touches ten tho
seat Is yours. But mind, you're not to
speculate a cent, or everything's off.
Agree? Good. Then that's settled,"
said Bucknall comfortably.

It might lie remarked that Hardy
dreamed that night Hint his Stock Ex-
change venture turned out disastrously.

When he awoke he murmured to him-
self that dreams went by contraries,
and he contentedly turned over on the

other side and tried to dream It again.
How peurile and Ineffectual Is the
scope of the mind of man!

Whenever a client altered the law
offices of Wills & Bristol be lavarlnbly
did two things. First he stopped tak-
ing full brenths and next be wondered
bow many family akeletona were roost-
ing In cramped positions In tbe little
pigeonholes.

Tbq office boy had tbe Important
face of one who could tell many an In-
terestlDg tale If be felt eo Inclined.
The stenographers often teemed to be
wagging their beads at their machine!
In palnfr.l sorrow at tbe thing! they
were transcribing. The managing
clerk, prematurely old, wai apparently
bowed down by the matter! that had
been confided to him In tbe courae of
bis professional duties.

In tbe private office, Mr. Wills, tbe
senior member of tbe firm, was closet-
ed with Hardy. Outside the clerks
were discussing with admiration Har-
dys' great raid on L. and M.
"Yes." remarked Wills to Hardy, "I

am one of the executors of your un-
cle's will. He leaves everything to
you."

Hardy neatly expressed sorrow at
his uncle's death and satisfaction at tbe

happy disposition of bis property.
"Quite so," said Wills slowly, "quite

so.” He paused uneasily. "Now, I've
been making an Inventory of your un*
cle's estate. He bad a few hundred
dollars In bank here and tbe rest of
his property was In the form of bis se-
curities."

"And these securities?” asked Hardy.
"I find he had a block of 20,000 shares

of stock. When he left for Europe last
month his stock was worth something
over a million and a half. He left It
with his hank ns collateral for a loan
of $200,000 which borrowed to enable
him to buy a round 20,000 ahflrea."
T hope the stock has gone up since

he left,” said Hardy, with the smile of
n man whg gees n million or so coming"

• his way with open arfns;

.^Well, no," said Wills. "The fact Is
It bis gone down.” He surveyed Har-
dy’s waistcoat buttons with prolonged,

\

dy s wmsteqat buttons with prolonged

;>gTHe bos_ . . bns
gone, flown a good deal." He looked
Ihto Hardy's face again and gently
played with bis watch chain.
Hard's smile censed. He rapidly as-

sumed tbe air of a man who sees a
million or so running away from him
and making derisive noises in Its flight.
."It wasn't L. and M. stock, was it?”

he Inquired faintly after he had man-
aged to clear his throat.

"I’m sorry to say that It was." said
the lawyer, "and to speak plainly, the
bank sold out tbe stock when it bad
reached fifteen In order to protect
themselves. I understand they just
realized enough to liquidate their loan."
Hardy’s face aged perceptlbly-ns he

remembered how he cheered when that
block of 20.000 shares struck the mar-
ket. It seldom falls to tbe lot of man,
to applaud so vociferously at his own
unconscious undoing. —New York Sun.

Jim Hardy was a young chap who
pined for thing! to do. His glance was
keea His chin was pointed. His nose
was aet allghtly askew. This gave him
an Inquiring east of countenance and
encouraged atrangers to open their
intnda to him. He delighted in wear-
ing bla hat a little bit on one side. He
regarded hesitation ai a vice. He took
thing! for granted. He was always on
the spot, and from hli Indomitable fac-
ulty of rapid action ha was generally
coincident nHh the spot. Incidentally
he was a curbstone broker.
Hardy snapped open the door of

Bucknall's office. He nodded pertly to
a clerk who came for hi! card and
amlilngly puataed pait him Into BuCk-

nall's private office.
"Oh, yei," said Bucknall, looking up.

“I asketj you to call." He picked up a

letter opener dad twiddled It, thought-

fully at he sat back In his chair. "Oh,

yea," b« repeated. He gazed at Hardy
Inquiringly. "How’d you like a seat on
the Stock Exchange?" he asked.
"Going to get one as soon as my on-

de’e will becomes operalire replied

Hardy. Bucknall raised his eyebrows.
-My tucle b Jacob Hardy," responded

'He’s In 'Europe now, you
hia health. Wa aren’t very

The campaign against L. and M. B.

R. preferred and common wns a short
and merry one. Biu-knnll. from his
former experience of the stock, knew
all its strong points. He avoided them.
He, also knew all Its weak points and
smote them viciously ns with a sand-
bag.

At first (he downward movement was
a mere prophetic trembling. A few
faint hearts sold out. But old Sam
Ripley was there. He bought up their
holdings, rallied his forces and prodded
deserters with the sharp point Of his
sword. Then the trembling became an
ague, and Ripley tried the regular ho-
moeopathic remedies. The ague con-
tinued, however, and all (he small hold-

ers were shaken out. Ripley didn’t
like the looks of things. He looked at
his patient's tongue nud felt its pulse.
He became seriously alarmed and tried

allopathy. In vain.

The ague became n palsy. A storm
cloud appeared on the financial horizon.

The Wall Street news agencies fore-
casted cyclones and heavy winds, ac-

companied by sleet and rain. Substan-
tial holders of L. and M. decided to

get out of the wet. They fell over each
other in their desperate endeavor to
find a dry place, and stood there pant-
ing. But It cost them very dear.
Down, down came the stock. Firsts

gentle descent. Then a landslide. And
finally a reverberating avalanche, car-

rying before It everything that stood

In its path. The Exchange was panic-
stricken. It was a battlefield, with all
the signs of carnage and the shouts
and groans of the wounded. Hardy,
leading the victorious forces, stood on
the floor, cool and alert, his Inquiring
nose Intelligently following every move
of the fight. He was cooler than a faro
dealer. He was quicker than a wink.
The directors of the road began to

crumble up. They privately attempted
to unload tbelr holdings, and publicly
accused each other of not standing
firm. When the stock reached fifteen
a thunderbolt fell upon the floor of the
Exchange In tbe shape of a block of
20,000 shares, crying piteously for some
one to buy them for any old price at
all. That wns the delicate little bit of
sleight of hand that did the trick. Har-
dy cheered Ironically as the lot aver-

aged abont $10 a share. The directors
resigned. A receivership of the road
was arranged, and the stock sullenly
stayed down at about ten, awaitlhg
the receivership report.

Then tbe Board of Governors of the
Exchange took action. They looked
Into - Hardy’s Napoleonic methods.
They whistled in amasement at what
they found and emphatically expelled

him from tbe Exchange.
Then old Jacob Hardy took action.

He died In a little Swiss village, and
the news, of his death was cabled to
New York.
It might be stated that Hardy

dreamed that night that ke was rich

Wasn't Acquainted.

"Waiting in the bank directly In
front of me was a charming woman
of twenty or so who was having her
first experience In banking," said the
merchant after luncheon. “She was
asked tbe questions usual for or* who
la opening an account; her name, ad-;
dress, whether married or single, and
her father's and mother's name. She'
got along all right until the cleft;

iked:
“ ‘Mother’s maiden name, please.’
“T. don’t quite understand. Tm

afraid,’ she said hesitatingly.
“ T mean your mother's name when,

she was a girl,' explained the clerk.
" ‘How should I know. I don't like

Impertinence, sir! How • should I
know? The idea! Are you trying to
make fun of me, sir?”’— New York;
Times.

v
Whst Cbum* I (Uit Mortality.

Tbe Superintendent of tbe Babies’
Hospital in New York City, Miss Marl-;
anna Wheeler, says that in her eleven;
years’ experience la the charge of this;

beneficent Institution she has found;
that the "sick babies brought for treat-'
ment have almost Invariably been boro
sonnd and well, and that their subse-
quent weakness has been the result of

Young babies are foolishly fed, even]
given tea or beer, by mothers of a cer-
tain cists; are Improperly dreesed; are;

endangered by exposure-and' In the

The Hardy Catalpa.
Wm. L. Hall: Hardy Catalpa makes

Its best growth on very rich, deep"
•oil. In the Partington forest the best

returns on tbe best soil are almost
five times as great as on the poorest.

Grown In pure stand, the Catalpa
should be protected from the wind by
shelter belts of taller trees. A thin
belt of cottonwood on the windward
side of a plantation will protect tne
edge trees and allow them to make
much taller and straighter growth;
even an Osage orange hedge, though
not growing so tall, will generally
protect them. It U much cheaper for
the planter to grow bis trees from
seed than to buy them from a nuraery,

If a large number are to be planted.
In the Monger plantation the cost ot
trees grown on the farm was 60 cents
per thousand, while those from a nur-
sery, with freight, cost about $4 per

thousand. The cost of establlsnlng the
Yaggy plantation with homegrown
trees, Including cutting back and two
years' tillage, was f 11.70 per acre;
the cost of establishing tbe Farllngton

forest by contract, Including tbe same
amount of Ullage, but no cutting back,
was $30 per acre.
Tbe proper spacing used In planUng

la from 4 by 4 to 4 by 6 feet. The
Catalpa planter who seta bis trees
thinly upon tbe ground will find them
growing with spreading tops In spite

of his most careful efforts to prevent
IL The most important advantage of
close planting for the Catalpa Is that

It kills the lateral branches while
young. II the lateral branches die be-

fore becoming more than one-half inch
In diameter, they are easily pushed off

by the tree and do no damage; but if
they reach a larger else than this, as

they are eure to do In thin planting,
they cling to the tree for years, even

after they die. The development ol
large side branches unfits the Catalpa
for practical use. While the stand may
become so dense as finally to shade
them out, they cling with such per-
sistence to the growing trunk that It
can not cast them off. New wood is
deposited around the dead branches,
but does not unite with them. The
boles thus formed lead straight Into
the heart of the tree, and the angle
of the branches Is Just right to con-
duct water and germs of decay Into
the trunk. When the branch Is finally
released It leaves a great hole leading

to the decayed heart of the trea The
tree thus ruined sooner or later breaks

down a complete loss. Cutting back
tbe young trees after two or three
seasons, so as to develop a (Ingle
sprout from the stamp, greatly hastens
height growth and prevents low sldj
beaches.

Wonld Let Go Hia Aaelian.

The Inevitable Irishman was looking
for work. ' Noticing a gang of. men
loading a large steamer alongside, he,
walked' up to the foreman and asked;
"D'yez want any more hands, Cap’n?”
There were a few men carrying an-

vils singly from the quay above along

a plank onto tbe ship.

"Can you carry those anvils?” In-
quired the foreman.

“Shure!” replied Pat. with a smile
of a man who had an easy Job on.
"Very well, yon can start now.”
"What’s the pay, mister, beggln’ your

pardon?"
"Piecework-a penny for each one

you carry onto the ship."
Pat Instantly stripped, seized an anvil

and carried It with ease across th«
plank and onto the ship. With the
view of doubling his pay, he picked
up a couple the next journey and was
walking aloug the plank when it broke,
and dcf.n went Pat Into the water with
both anvils— one in each hand.
Nothing was seen but a habile for

awhile. Presently Pat appeared on the
surface of tbe water for the first time,

and yelled out:
“Hallo, there! Chuck me down n

rope, or, begorra, Ol'Il drop thalse
things I"— Answers.

cu« of well-to-do people, are everted'
___ ______________ «nd indulged, *. eonrse qutto«M»toi;

QBdJawous. Did i* wnstrus thUJy » W <*)}* ̂  j

DOCTOR ENS0R sMst»’
indorses the Catarrhal Tonic Pe-ru-j

A Congressman's Letter.
Dr. J. F. Ensor, Poslmasier of Columbia,

6. C., late Superintendent and Physician
in charge ot Slate Insane Asylum__ ___ ot . Slate _
Columbia, S. C, writes

"A /ter ae/ar your Ptrune myuH for
* short period, end ay family haying
need ani are now tiling the tame with
good reeulta, and upon the Informetlon
otothen who have been benefited by
Haaa eure for catarrh and nn Invigor-
ating tonic, lean cheerfully .ecommend
It to all persons requiring so effective a
remedy."— Dr. J. P. Eator
Hoa. C. W. Butts, ei-Member ot Coo-

grets from North Dakota, in a letter from
Washington, D. C, says:

"Thai Peruna is not only a vigorous, u
we'l as an effective tonic, but also a cure of
catarrh is beyond controversy. It is already
established by its use by the theusands who
have been benefiled by il. 1 cannot too
highly express my appreciation of its ex-
cellence."— C. W. Butts. .
Dr. R. Robbins, Muskogee. I. T., writes:
" Peruna is the best medicine I know of

for coughs and to strengthen a weak stomach
and to give appetite. Beside prescribing
it for catarrh, 1 have ordered it for weak
and debilitated people, and have oot had a
patient but said it helped him. It is an ex-
cellent medicine and it fils so many cases.
"I have a large practice and have a

chance lo prescribe your Peruna I hepe
you may live long to do good to the sick
and suffering."
Only the weak need a tonic. People are

never weak except from some good cause.
One of the obscure causes of weakness and
tbe one oftenesl overlooked is citsrrh.
Catarrh inflames the mucous membrane

and causes tbe blood plasma to escape
through the mucous membrane in tbe form
of mucous. This discharge ol mucous is tbe
same as the loss of blood. It produces
weakness.

Peruna stops the catarrh and prevents

mucous. This is why
Peruna is called a tonic Peruna does not
"give strength by stimulating the nervous
system a little.

It gives strength by preserving the
mucous membranes against leakage.

It gives strength by converting the blood
fluids and preventing their draining away
in mucons discharge.
Constant spitting, snd blowing tbe nose

will finally produce extrema weakness from
the loss of mucous.

If you do not derive prompt sad satie- ;

factory resnlts from tbe use of Peruna, I
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a fnl i
statement of your case and he will be !

pleased to give you his valuable advice'
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio. j

, L. DOUGLAS
- You cu save from *3.00 to _____

by wearing W. L. Dongles eS-AOer •>
Jtoaj ars Jsit si food In every ws* is those that

here been co-tlu* yon from 14 A) to $6M. toa
inimenw ule of W. 1„ Douglas shoe* proves
. tbelr superiority over all olber makes.

- Bold by retxll sboe dealers everywhaTOL
Tbe genuine have asms and price
. stamped on the bottom. Take ae

substitute. /fatiaoSarffyivMius*.
W. L. Douglas 04 GUt Mge

Line eauaat ha equal 1*4
at My prioa.

W994mH
WMMVMterll
ftMlUpMi

J
and all forms of drug habit perma-
nently cured In three days without
pain. Craving allayed Instantly.
THE ONLY TREATMENT EYCR PUBIICIT
DEMONITRATED ON TFVT CASES.

No relapiei. All money back If we fall to cure. Communications confiden-
tial. Write for Booklet or call. THREE DAY SANITARIUM. 1147 Thlid

t, Mich, • __ _Avenue, Detroit,

The Battle With Iniects.
From the standpoint of both the con-

sumer and producer, the battle with
Insects le a serious on* The man In
the city may not eves Kpow of the
existence of the predatory Insects,
but he hu to pay for what they have
eaten In the larger price for farm
products. So, unwittingly, tbe con-

sumer Is paying cash board for all
the Insects that prey upon farm crops.
So all are Interested In tbe outcome of
the battle.. Could all destructive In-
sects and fungi be eliminated, tbe coat

of all kinds of fruits and vegetables
would be very much lower than they
are at the present time. The producer
would be a direct and tbe consumer
an Indirect gainer from this. Few

X Sura Sign.
She— How annoying! I’ve forgotten

to buy something I wanted.
He— I thought ns much when you

.said you bad some money left

Hall's Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

Tt might be well hereafter to search
our diplomats for concealed weapons be-

>•  a i  w, iVw-lv- vTvfwmlrvo
OUr aipiOU«»kB iur uum:r«icu m
fore sending them upon ihelr mlMlon.

Stop* the Ooufh end
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Hrouio Qulolna Tablets. PrleeMa

A woman put her tongue to the flat
Iron to nee If It was hot Tho house-
hold has been remarkably quiet since.

SOZODONT
BETTER THAI BOLD

for the teeth. It prevents decay. II
hardens the gums and purifies the
breath and mouth.

' /

SAVES ""TEETH

GOOD HOUSEKEEPER!
Use the beet That’s why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, 6 oenu.

stop to consider the Immense losses
caused by Insects. Thus, In a recent
report on cotton in 69 counties of
Texai Prof. F. W. Mally estimates
the loss from tbe cotton boll weevil
to have been over $8,000,000. The
boll worm caused a further loss of
nearly $5,000,000; In 1901 the loss due

to tfie boll warm that year was placed
at 15 per cent of the crop, or ov^r

$26,000,000. Thla la for one crop In
one state. The loaa to the cotton crop
of the country that year was put at
$86,000,000. But when we consider
the losses In all the itatei and among
all crops it becomes a matter of hun-
dreds of millions ot dollars annually.

The efforts of tbe horticulturist to
check Insect Invasions are therefore

of the greatest importance. At the
present time It Is a scattered fight
with uncertain reeulta. As Intelll,
gence increases, however, the battle
will become more orderly and the at-
tack better directed. Ultimately the

fruit grower will win and his Insect
foes will be well nigh annihilated. In

some of the sections of Europe that
were once Infeeted by mosquitoes the
draining of the land and Ita general
occupancy tor fuming purposes hu
well nigh banished that Insect Its
breeding places have been dosed to
it We may .expect to see the a&me
thing occur with many of our most
destructive Insects. Their breeding
places will be broken up and tbelr
hiding places destroyed. This will be
a long step in the direction of final ex-Urpatlon. .

Nell— He said I was hi* penri.
Belle— I gueaa he wanted to string you.

—Philadelphia Record.

All the world loves a lover except tho
fellow who has been cut out.

Jdo not believe PIWs Cure for Consumotlon
bai an equal for rougha and colds.— Joan R
DOYSH, Trinity- .Springs, Ind , Feb. li. IHU

The will of God to-day waits on the
Will or man.
When the evolution of hlvtoiy I* held

back It results in a revolution.

BEPTirtE
trim

A
PLEASANT

[j^i#
THE NEXT MORNINS L FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW

AND MY COMPLEXION IS SETTER.
lb doctor toyo It ort i (oatbr oa tho otranoah. Hear

od kldooja rod la a olMHoatlaaotlro. T ..l» drink la
made I mm horht, aad lo armwred lor uaa la ao«ll» a*
too. Uiaoiilod •‘l.aae'a Tea” or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE

Corn Meal Mush.
From Farmers' Review: To make

good mush, the water should bs boil-
ing hard Nben the maal is stirred in.
U It stop* boiling, put in no more meal
until It boil* hard again. Do not make
It too thick as It win stiffen up In
cooling. 4 faudtal of oatmeal or flour
will improve the flavor. It makes a
vary healthful supper dish for children

and elderly people. Wa eat too much
rick food 'at supper time. If ure would
eat more almplp food wa would Mvs
longer have clearer brains, bettei

undigested

THERE IS NO
SLICKER LIKE'®
rbrty ytors ajo end ofter raw ysexa
of uae art the eastern coast. Tower 'a
Wbteroroof Oiled Costs were Kr<xi«d
nthe West end were csBrd -Sfidera 6y

iMvlcw^ye. Thtoi. ,
! tea cbm M» wch^eimhBc '

keraLy

«thS
It hfre<fierththou^ wholly (^
tomnr sutetiUtc* You uent the dtnte

Look fir the^of the fUend
theiagw Tower «n the huttoM.

/xBlY- tMMMaaaAW SuawM

food often causw w> jj[ u.-detroit-no. ao-ioo!

GINSENG

FREETOWOMENI

m
nttaopUe we will

mall a large trial package
with book of lutruetlooa
abaoletaly free. Thla la not
a Udj sample, but a large
package, enough lo ron-
vieoe anyone of Ita value.
Women all uvcr the country
ate praising Paxttne for what
It bai done In Iwml treat-

1 ment of femala Ilia, curing
all Inflammation and dlrobargot. wonderful aa a
cleansing vaginal douche, for acre throat nasal
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
sod whiten the teeth. Send today: a poatal and
win do
Fold bv drargluts nr sent cootpatd by oa, M

Coats, large tux. Ballaracllon guoranteod.
THE SL I* AX YON CO- Boo too, Haaa.

SUColambaa Avo.

WESTERN CANADA
U attracting more iwsiloe thaa any other dlotrict
la tne world.
"The Oreaqn of the World.” “ The load oiaot-

ehiao. ' The latarel Veedieg CrModt for Meek.
AroeaaMmrolS.-.

riXT sSnotM^Matlro!!
Cheep; Good Oram lor peataro
aad bay: a tenlla Mill a sms-
cleat relafell ud e«ltmeU||tvtag
aa emoted ead sde«oaif
eases or grown.

Yield ISIS

HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE,
the ooly charge for which line for making eatry.
UM. M
milled dletrlcl*

is- F

Hf 

i38

is

ill

j

to Aepertn i*o dent of Immigration, Ottawa, C
or to W. V. Mefuee. Ko I Aveaee Theatre __
Detroit, Mich . or J . Grieve, teulte Set MhMe, hlltt;

will wgrtTyoi Vhhieero»2e*l^^£r»We3
rtllway rtlee. etc. '• -- ar

:unr i I

V,K\e-t.v": izb XA
r
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LOCAL INTEREST.
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Puenl Directors ud Embalniers.
nTABLUHKD 40 1 1AM.

CBKLBA, - IflOQIiUN.

Chelae* Telephone No. 0.

Q A. MAPK8 St CO.,

^ FUEUi DSECTOIS HD EIB111EIS.
mil FUNERAL FURNIBHINdB,

CUh uawered promptly ni«ht or day.
Chelwa Telephone No, 0.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

W.‘ Veterinary Surgeon
Treats ill disease, of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and hoi__ _ hone dentistry. Ofllceand res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea. Mloh.

II W. SCHMIDT,n. raiHClAN AMD SLHOEOM.

OM. hour. } w ‘O “ :

KlKht and Day calls answered promptly-
Ofcetoea Telephone No. 30 S rlnss tor olloe. 3

rlnp (or residence-
cssuaii - aica.

'OllNBULL & 'W1THKRELL,
ATTORN KY8 AT LAW.

B. B. Tu^Bull. II. D. WUherell.

CHELSEA, MCtl.

5*.

.. It- Holmat, pres. C. U. Kempt, vies pres.
.A.Palmer, caituer. Ueo.A.BeOole.a,t.ea*bler

-KO. ms.-

THE ILEMFF COMMERCIAL l SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL StfUIUU.

Commercial and Barinis Departmenia- Money
to loan on Dret clan security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt. 11. a. Holme*. C. U.
Kempt. K. S. Armoirong. C. Klein.

Ueo. A. BeUole. Kd. Vogel.

G. BUSH

rBTOCUM AMD SUBUEOH.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. EUsidsnca on
South street.

H is a Utile early yet to gathtfr'
mushrooms but dandelions and other
greens are sought after.— Manchester

ICnterpiiae.

H may ba interred I hat Bro. Bloeaer’s

silo is empty.

Harold A. McNItt ol this city won
the slate high school oratorical con-

leal in IVnllac last night.— Anr Arbor
Argus.

As lbs one before a cipher makes a

leu so a Me before a Nlll sqiiah a win*

•I. Maul? Young, of saline, graw an
apple sprout |p*3 Inches long on bis
larm Iasi season —Ann Arbor Argus.
Oh tn> ! A llltla over 74 feel. The

above Item Is either a typographical

error or else was edited by the fish

editor.

Seven car loads of sttel rails arrived

In the village Wednesday over (he
Michigan Central. It Is believed ll ey

are to be used in completing the Bo-
land line east of this Tillage —Grass
i.nke News.

Kindly lei us know If the nils have

been reehlpped

The JonaentlM Giutte remarks that
‘•reopla always rsturn lo Jonasvllla,

elilisr to life or to be burled." Il ls
qulia irut of lbs latter, as It Is the

gsnenl wish of the ms|orllr to reel In
peace and quiet In their gnves.-
Illllsdale Leader

The editor ol Ihe Leader talks as

though then an body snaicban In

Hill, dais.

DENTISTRY.
Crown and bridge work s specially.

Local anesthetic used for extraction.
Pistes of all kinds ae cheap ae good work
can be done. When ) >u have teeth lo
be filled call on

Dr. A. L. STECER.

P'KNEST E. WEHEB,
£ TONSORIAL PARLORS
Sharing, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first-class style. Razors

uoned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

G. E. HATHAWAY
GHADCATH IN DKNTISTRV .

Ople, the great artist, when asked
"what do yon mix with your palnU”
quickly replied, ‘‘brains sir," We aim
to pul brains in every piece of work we
do. We are having excellent reaulU
with our work. In plate work we select
such especially adapted to your case.
We study your face, your momh, every
point that can possibly be ntlected by
the work in band.

I T THE OFFICE OF

I Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods

ded Iused, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.
Prices as reasonable as first class work

can be done.
OS..*, over lUftrey'i Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156. F. 4 A. M
Bagular meetings of Olive Lodge,

So. 1M, F. ft A. M. for 1903.
Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 10. April

7, May 5, Jane 9, July 7, Aug. t,
Sept. 1, Oct. ti, Not. 3. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 1

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for A notion Bills. . .

Postufflce address,?, f. d. 1, Gregory, Mich.

If you are in doubt how In vote up-
on Ihe bonding proposition, just pay a
visit to Stockbrldge, Chelsea, Br ok-

lyn, or any other town where He
streets are lighted and see for t ourself

the advantages lobe dsrifed from a
lighting plant.— Grass Lake News

Not only an advantage but an ut»-

dyb-g source of disagreement with

your unpmgresslve neighbor.

The Detroit detectives hays gotten
onto the fact thal there are two or
three crooks nuking arrangements to
come to Ann Arbor during Ihe May
Festival in order lo pick pockets The
Detroit officers will lake every pre-
caution lo' prevent them Irom appear-

ing on the scene here.-Washtenaw
Daily Times.

Looks like a c»se of overwork for

the treasurer of the Festival associa-

tion.

The teacher cf physiology in the
Weston schools was hearing a lesson
onedsy. nod pointing to a diagram of

the ear asked “who can tell me the
name of this audllnry canal?” ‘‘lls
lie Early, teacher," shouied a young,
sler in reply. He look the "toe”
path home. - Adrian Press.

The reawn the teacher “kicked” on

ihe answer Is because Ihe lad should

have said Erie canal, should he not,

Bro. S earn ?

We succeeded in gelling three fin-
ger4 burned, Mrs. B. sprained her
lefi wrlsi. Hint Ihe carpel and a lew
piei-es of furniture were damaged but
we feel very Hmnkful It was no worse.

— Ulinion Local

The foregoing paragraph is not a

acene of domestic Infelicity but Is the

account of a small blaze thai occured

at the home of Ihe man who stippllfg
the “wes” for Ihe Local. Even edi-

tors have I heir troubles.

OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the
College of Osteopathy ot Klrkaviile,
Mo., and baa bad 3 yean of practical
experience, hae opened a branch office

In Cbeleaa at Mr. Qormao’a reeidence
ud will be ban on Tuesdays, Thura-
days and Batnrdays from 7 a. m. to 1

p. m. of each week.

Remember tba time and place..

Coaanltation aod examination fraa.

Pricee reaeonable.

•! Situ.

Natural ffectioa of scale (te IMr
wild state) Is well shown la the follows
teg awco^ytei A gentleman Uviag te
Oregon, on the oceah shore, one day
caught In n very almplh mnanefn young
cal. It had bean stranded on the
plank wharf by
left high and u .

well. It had not etAi
Into the wnter, end no die to tench
It the trlcka of He tfibe. The gentle
man kept the Uttle gloasj bred lure for
everal days, and then te pity turned
It into lie native element.. It came to
the whnrf every night end whimpered
so that he waa obliged to lake It out
again and keep it te 0 etribll tank, the
eel giving every demonnMitlba of af-
fection, after the manner nf n young
dog.— Chicago Peat.

Qlarlua KCrwatbir-

Uncle- Absalom Ashby, whs mnch
given to retailing old and hickueyed
Jokes. An acquaintance o£ hts, think-
ing to cure him of thepracil|ii. one day
gave him a copy of "Joe Illwr’i Jent
Book,” with the remark thdine** might
find something new in it."
The next titae he met thl olB gentle-

man he asked him: “Welli tinble, what
' ' ‘ e« ~ ‘do yon think of that book I jpave yon

the other day?"
“I don't know who that 'Ire Joe Mil-

ler is," indignantly reejMIded Undo
Absalom, “but I do know Ik's a thief.
He's got bold of a lot of mf Best stories
and printed 'em, onsafh him!“—
Youth's Companion.

War tTbeea Are White Fenshere.
No white pigments have been found

in feathers, and the whitedlsa of white
feathers is ascribed to toMl reflection
of light from their expodM surfaces.
Some hare supposed the Hfflectlon to
be from air spaces, or bnnlea, is the
feather structure, but R. M. Strong, of

Haverf ord college, saye tbit the white
effect is mainly depended, ae in the
case of snow or powdered glass, upon
the smnll size of the atrttetural ele-
ments. These have a large number of
surfaces so placed for any pod Lion of

it there ie a miximum ra-the eye that there ie a
flection to the eye, and almost no ab-
sorption by the unplgmented feather
substance.— Yonth’n Companion. »

Terrible Parasites mi F'.grpt.
Two parasitic worms, bllharzia and

ankylostomum, work terrible havoc
among natives of Egypt. How these
parasites reach the intestlllei ban been
a matter of much speculation, but
Prof. Looss. accidentally infecting him-
self with ankylontomiaiis by allowing
a drop of water to rest oh his band,
has been able to prove that the larvae
of one species atleast enters the body

through the skin. As the same is
doubtless true of bilhartla, simple
wading in the infected Nile explains
the prevalence of two dread diseasea.
—Medical Journal.

How Jaskaea Tara *4 If,
An Episcopal clergyman, of Cindo-

nati, was being shared by u barber
who ' was addicted to occasional
sprees. The razor manipulator cut
the parson's face quite consider-
ably.

“You see, Jackson, what comes from
taking too much drink,” said the man
of God.
“Yes, sah,” replied Jackson; “it do

make de skin very tendah, tab. It
do for a fack."— Stxby'a Magazine.

Bctwses Rich as* Poor.
In English law courts too much dis-

tinction is made between poor tnd
wealthy parties. This state of affairs
is partly attributable to the want of a
code of criminal law and procedure.
The mysteries of the law of the Eng-
l&b jurists of to-<lay are what the
mysteries of theologic dogma wore far
Ihe priestcraft of medieval times.—
Die Zeit, Vienna.

Ths Greatest Noaher.
Lord Russell once asked Mr. Hume:

“Mr. Hume, what do you consider
the object of legislation?”

“The greatest good to the great-
est number.”

"And what do you consider the
greatest number?"
“No. 1," was Mr. Hume’s reply.—

Green Bag.

Mason Nutwood
will Bstke the season at Wm. Taylor’s
barn, in Lima township, adjoining the
tillage of Ghslasg, on Tuesdays of each
week. Terms, HO to insure foil.

A. B. PHELPS, Prop.

Merrtmen’i AU-NIght Workers make
morning tnoveasutseesr

Li ancient Home and classic Greece
one of the inslltiitlous was the public
bath. Not only men, but fair maidens

ami life crowned womanhood repaired
to these places, and there indulged in
the luxury of floating In tepid water
and dreaming uf lire’esweeluees. That
luxury and all of Its accompaniments

can now be found in Jackson, and sis-
ters, wives and sweethearts may learn
lor themselves thal—
E'en from the body’s purity, the mind
Receives a secret Rympalhsllo arl.

This Is an innovation In America,
having long been a custom and fashion

in France and Europe generallr, and
Jackson is never behind In any Euro-
pean art, science or fashion. The
baths are in the Richardson block at
138 W. Cortland street, and they are
unique and beantlful in their equip-
ment and general fiuLh. Opening lo
the public today, they are sure to be
visited by the ladlee ol Jackson and a
femme de charge la present to receive.
The sum of 25 cents places the baths
wilhln the reach of all, and It will be

only a short period of time era this
will be one of the most popular Insti-
tutions in the ciiy. The proprietor is

F. A. Kennedy.— Baturday Evening
Slav.

No longer Is the western conflnee of

WMhtemw the limit of olviIiatloB.
Jackson now fsals tba benign influence

of the liar of oivlllatioB which baa

weetward taken lls way. In a aboil

time even the men will know Ibe ad-

vantage* of an external bath and the

raging Grand will carry a flood of po-

tation to the Lakes eared sine* the

day* of "ancient Roma and clasete

timoa.” •: '

I« VmmmH All la HW.
“Johnny," said his mother, severe-

ly. “aefteone has taken a big piece of
gingerbread out of the pantry."
Johnny blushed guiltily.
"Oh, Johnny I" she exclaimed, “I

didn't think it was in yon."
"It ain't all," replied Johnny, "part

of It 'a in Elsie.”— Stray Stories.

SCHOOL REPORT.

Nameeaf Pawll* Who lav* ate Boa Ah
mM aar Tardy.

Superintendent's report (or the month

ending April M, IBM.

Total number enrolled ....... ....... 4)8

Total number transferred. ...... ..... B

Number of re-entries ....... g ....... SO

Total number belonging at date ..... 4868

Nnmber ef nco resident puplla ....... ‘J8

N amber of puplla not absent or tardy 178

Peroeotege of attendance..1 ........... 84

W. W. UirroRD, Supt,

HIUH SCHOOL.

Josephine Bacon Russel MoGulneea
George Bacon Chandler Rogers
Howard Boyd
Ethel Davidson

Howard Holmes

George Keenan

Carl Kalmbach
Gay McNamara

Herbert Sobenk

Harry Htedman

Mildred Stephens

Bert Snyder

Anns Walworth

Elmar Wluana

Edith Esthllr Shew, Teacher.

H1HTH GRADE.

Bath Bartch

Mildred Daniels

Jann.'e Ives

F. Heselschwerdt

Jennie Geddes

Velma Richards

Edna Rnncimsn
Bertha Wlleon

Blanche Wnrtley

Florence N.

Pan! Bacon

Earl Beeman
Horner Llghthall

Kent Walworth

Roy Williams

K. Riemenichnelder

Hazfl Speer

Helen Wilson

Aon Eliza Wortley

BachmXn, Teacher.

. EIGHTH GRADE.

Hath Baoou Juht Kalmbach
Anna Mullen Edmond Robinson
Clarence Sohaufele Bertha Turner

Albert Stelnbaoh

Clara B. Hemenb, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE.

Harlan Depew Myron Grant

Bertha Alber Ethel Burkhart
Alice Chapdler Mabel Gotberle
Mary Ulndelang Hazel Hummel
Nina Hunter Adeline Kalmbach
Mlnola Kalmbach Clara Koch

Ethel Moran Lucy Sawyer
Florence Schaufele Cora Sehmldt

Stella L Miller, Teacher.

SIXTH QKADE.

Wlnnltred Bacon Mildred Cook
Amelia Hammel
Elea Maroney *

V. Bchwlckeratb

Myrta Young
Don Roedel '
Max Kelly

Russell Galatian

Vincent Burg

Agatha Kelly

Celia Mullen

Adeline Bpirnagle

Ida Ross

Meryl Prndden

Claire Hoover

Kuebeo Foster

Mabeixe R. McGulnkss, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.

Dorothy Bacon

Mary Koch

Rath Ruflrey

Ellis Schultz

Beulah Turner

Ethel Wright

Theresa Schafer

Cora Fehlkamp
Loyd Marker

May Slelglemaler
Sidney Schenk

Cleon Wolff

Nina Belle Wurater

Eur ABEitf Defew, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.

Arthur Arery Alfa N. Davla
Blaine Bartcb Nads Hoffman
Lloyd Hoffman John Hummel
Mary Kolb Ruth Lewiok

Carl Lambert H. Rlemeoichnelder
E. Rlemenachnelder Roy Schlefenteln

Edna Wackeuhut George Walworth
Leo Wade . Peter Weick
Lanra Welboff Jennie Walker

Maut A. VSanTyne, Teacher.

TRIED GRADE. '

Melvin Beeler Edith Beeler

Fred Bennett Carl Chandler
Ruieell Emmett Nets Belle Fuller
Lloyd Hathaway Mabel Hummel
Olg* Huffman C. Heeelacbweidt.
Elaine Jackson Celia Kolb
Willie Kolb Paul Maroney
Aleda Merkel PhyUls Raftrey
LaRue Shaver Mary! Shaver
Henry 8obwlk«sath L Bchleferatelu
Either Schenk Norma TnroBull
Cecil Cute

Florence A. Martin, Teacher.

Math AmerlMM Predates.
"What are the chief prodneta ot

§outh America? asked the school
teacher. “Tommy Taddells, yon may
answer."
"Rubber, coffee, ultimatums, and In-

surrections," replied Tommy.— Lon-
don TU-Blts.

SECOND GRADE.

WUIle Corey Lewis Eppler

Roland Kalmbach W. Rismeucbneidef
George Wackenhat T. Wedemerer
GblyiBeckwhb joy Harrison
Leila Jackson Olive Kaercher

Amanda Koob ' L* te Lehman
E. Sohwlckerath M. Buhwl ikerstb
Margaret Vogel Marie Wackeuhut
Alta Wllllama Lillian Soh mldt

Claude Spiegolborg

Florence Caster, Teacher.

Bov DlaanMlntaaeat.
Ruth— They say the reason Miss

Spinster never married la because the

was disappointed in love.
Clara— Yea, mamma aaya that ten

years ago she was in lose with Dick
Burton, and he wouldnH propoet.—
Kansas City Journal.

A Sell Aaawer.
Artist (proudly)— I’ve got my an-

thracite where the Janitor can't get at
it— ia that sofa you're sitting on.

Uncomfortable Visitor (timidly)—
I should think you'd nae soft coni.—
Judge.

JcAed *ete te Cz
Tana jo, or Jerked beef, ia the prin-

• the amountdpat export of Uruguay,
being 8,500,000 pound 1 per annum. The
great market for it Is Cnba.— N. Y.

«•» mm fiPhaao In Ms
The telephone can no longer be le-

gally used by German physicians in
dictating preacrlptloi

FIRST GRADE.

George Corey Esther Chandler
Lewie Eder Hollis Freemtn

Blanche Grant Stuart Hathaway
Harled Kaercher Alice Lehman
Agate Lehman Hasen Leech
dnsanoe Raftrey  Lem Mubrlock 
Bolls SchDsttasn Earle Schumacher
Gisoe Schenk Gtidya Schenk
Viola Bcbnalunan Doris Schmidt 
Samuel Emmett Lenola Speer
Hattie SpIflMlI'Uic Willis VanRiper
Frieda Wedemeyer Ula Gueiiu
Lloyd Kalmbach

Frances C. Norn, Teacher.

T/fS Z-BAYB.

Raeent experlmeols, by practical tesla
• ' the aid uf the X-and eEamtnailon with

taty^MUbhih It u a fact that catarrh of
ll not a dlaean of Itself, but

te from repeated attacks ol
“Bow oan I core my ludl-

bacauae of the chances of fatal

dtettaadings.— London Newt.

x pnysKtani In: Mtioi
I (bonsands

vKodol Dyapepsis Cure lscur-
It will care you of Indl-

and prevent or
tomaob. Khdoldl-

Wlfleldby lbe ,Iu“ac,,Glaaier ABtlmeon,

Doctor
Pronounced My Case

Incurable,

Said I Would Die Of
Heart Disease.

Dr. lies’ Heart Cure
Brought Good Health.

"I have every reason lo recommend the
Dr. Miles Remsdiee m the Heart Cure i«ved

hundred pound* Some yean ago my besrt
was so senouily afiected ust I never expec-
ted to get well Doctors pronounced my

mr advertise inesse incurable. I noticed your advertisement
in some paper, and bought six bottles oi the. . . I, »uu isuugu, ! A Uinvica ui iuc
Heart Cure. 1 felt great relief and Improved
so I continued until I hsd taken twelve hot-

in good health and have
my profession continually since first taking

an ago. I am * must-the remedies eight years ago. __ __ ___
cun, teacher of instrumental and vocal
music, musical conductor, etc. I have taught
all over the state oi Michigan and have

Heart Cure torecommended Dr. Miles'
tarts of the

state and have heard nothing but good re-
ports of it 1 have induced doxent of persons
in my own county to take Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure as my word is never doubted by those
who know me.”— C. H. Smith, Flint, Mich.
T .m a druggist and have sold and recom-

men d Dr. Milei’ Heart Curt for I know
what it has done for me, and f wish 1 could
state more clearly the splendid good health
I am enjoying now. Your Restorative Nerv-
ine gives excellent latisfaction."— Dr. T. H.

All (inigcbts sell and guarantee hrst bot-
tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies, send for fret book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Mile* Medical Co-, Elkhart.. lad.

M.C, R. B. Excursions.

On Sunday s special train will fun to

Detroit leaving Chelsea at. 8:46 a. m.

The fare from here for the trip will be

65 cents.

On account of ihe Forepaugh and
Bells Bros. Circus at Ann Arbor tbe
M . C. R. R. will make a round trip rate
uf $1.05 which Includes admlasaou to the
circus. Tbe tickets will lie on sale May
26 and will begood returning on t be 27tb.

Special round trip Sunday rates corn-
1908, aod 11 ntlmeuclng Mav 3, 1908, aod niitll otherwise

advised ticket agents are authorized to
sell Sunday excursion tickets an fallows.
Kate— one and one half (IJf) cents per
mile each way No adult (are to be leu
than (25) cents. I)(Ucs of sale— Each
Sunday only until otherwise aa vised.
Points to which tickets may be sold any
point west of Detroit river to which
journey In both directions can be made
on the Shnday of sale and by regular
trnlna and reaching seillng point before
midnight of date stamped 011 buck of

ticket.

THR ^AUTKa OR TUB BODY.

Every seven days the blood, muscles
and bones of a man of average size loses
two pounds of woruont tissue. This
waste cauuot be replenished and Ihe
health and strengtti kept up without per-

fect digestion. When the itomach and
digestive organs fall to perform their
functions, the strength lets down, health
gives way, and disease sets up, Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure enables the stomach and
digestive organs to digest and assimilate
all of the wholesome food that may be
eaten Into the kind of blood that rebuilds
Ihe tissues and protects the health and
strength of the mind and body. Kodol
cures Indigestion, dyspepsia and all itom-
ach troubles. It is an Ideal spring tonic.
Sold by Glazier ft Stlmson.

She Struck the Umlt.
He loved her devotedly. He wax

also bow-legged. Both facts gave
him |>ain at times.
He paused it off with a rueful smile

when she merrily said that his afflic-
tion gave him such an arch look, and
that, after all, he waa a pretty good
sort when you got onto his curves.
He bore it patiently when she re-
ferred to hia walk as parenthetical
progress. But he rebelled and broke
tbe engagement when she called her
pet dog through the wlckct formed
by hia legs.— London Tit-bita.

FNOJJ A VAT WRATC/I
Ou tbe arm, to tbe worstsorl ofm burn,

sore or boll, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
la a quick cure. In buying Witch Hazel
Halve, l>e particular to get DeWIlt’*— tfaia
Ib the ftlve that heals without leaving a
scar. A specific for blind, bleeding, Itch-
ing and protudlog piles. Hold by Glazier
ft Stlmson.

Strenuoua.

Ascum— Qussle’s quite a society
man, Isn't he?

Newitt— Yea, but he prefers to be
known as an athlete.
"I didn’t know he was athletic."
"O! my, exceedingly so. He playa

ping-pong, you knovy."— Philadelphia
Press.

AUTTLBKARLY R ISBR
Now and then, at bedtime will care

constipation, blllmisness and liver trou-
bles. De Witt’s Little Early Risers are
the famous little pills that cure by arous-
ing the secretions, by movlug the bowels
gently, yet effectually, and giving such
tone aud strength to the glands of the
stomach and liver that the cause of the
Iron Me ti removed entirely, and If their
use lacontluued for a few days, there will
be no return of the cumplalut. Hold by
Glazier ft Htlmson. J

aw HI* Nialsk.

“Are you preparing to die?" asked
ihe elderly female of the condemned
prisoner.

"No, ma’am, I ain't." replied the
victim of circumstances. "But the
feller in the next cell can stand a
lot of talk. Yon mlght call on him "
-Chicago Dally News.

MOBXY FOB YOU,

ontheSllment pTan^Do "Jo ^aol
an administrator, gnsrdlan or your esute
dosed Up lnthe shortest possible timl
with the Last possible exK
K«m‘S L,lkb,Ch A l'Vk*- Offl0®

f.vj

ilORTOAQKBAUt

Default having been made in th* con-
ditions of a certain mortgage executed
by Nathaniel W. Laird, of Ihe Township
of Sylraa, Washtenaw County,
to the Kempf Commercial and
Bank, a corporation organised under

,'tsa
lank, a corporation organised under tke
general banting lawor ihastete of Mich-
igan, with its Banking offloes at Chelsea.
Michigan, bearing date the 81it day of
December, A. D. 1698 aud recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Washtenaw. State of Mich-
gin. on the 2nd day of January, A. D.
1899, in Liber 88 of Mortgages on Pag*
484, bv which default the power
contained In said mortgage baa

of sal*
become

operative, on which mortgage there Is
latmtf ' 'ofaimed to be due at this data the sum
of Two thousand nineteen and 48-100
Dollars, and the sum of Thlrty-Hv* dol-
lars as an attorney fee u provided by
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, aod no proceeding at law or In
Chancery having been Instituted to re-
cover tbe debt to secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore notice It hereby glren

that by virtue of the power of tale con-
tained in said moatgage and the statute
In such cate made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed on Tuesday,
the 26ih day of May, A. D. 1903, at ID
o'clock In the forenoon of that day at the
east door of tbe Court House in (he city
of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washte-
naw (said Court House being the place
ot bolding the Circuit Court for the said
County of Washtenaw) by tele at public
soctioi), to the highest bidder, of the pre-
mises described In said mortgage as fol-
lows, viz:

Tbe East one-half of South West quar-
ter, Bectlou Ten, Town Two South
Range Three East. Containing eighty
seres of land more or less, according to
Government survey.
Dated, Chelsea, Mich., February 18th,

1908.

The Kempf Commercial And Savings
Bark, Mortgagee.

TurnBull & WUherell,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business address, Chelsea, Mich.

Michigan fTENTgxr

'MOO 12-fi0t
PROS ATS ORDER

OTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WAFl-
0 tensw, m. At a session of the Proix akVMWWi IWI- Alt U WOOIVIl ML LUC r L\fUt tel
Court for Raid count)' of Wubtensw. held at
the Probate office, in the City ol Ann Arbor, on
Ihe 22nd riay of April, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and three.
Present, WliilaL. watklue.Judse olProbate.
In the matter ol the estate uf Henry M.

Twamley. deceased.
Fred it. Uleuu. administrator of the estaterrcu o. uieuu, uininistrmior oi tne estate

of said deceaaed having died In this court hie
final administration account, praylnx that the
same may be heard and allowed with decree
of assignment 10 follow allowance of account.

Iris ordered. That tbe 2nd .day of June next
at ten o’clock, sun time, In the forenoon,
at said Probate Office be appointed Tor hear-
Ing the said petition.
And ll Is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks
previous losald time of hearlniLlu tbe Chel-
sea Standard a newspaoer primed and clrcu
latlng In aald county or Wnshtenaw.

Wh.lisL. Wxtxixs, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

Lons J.Ltsiutn. Probate Clerk. 15

TurnBull A H’ltherell. ̂ ttoruevs.
909# 12-153

CRURA TB ORDER
O TATE OP MICHIG AN. fXlUNTY OF WASH-
m teuaw.ss. Atasessliiu«IthrProbateCourt
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro-
ftatn I Ifllpf*. in fhaxsltux nl Awn ___ s s. _bateOffice, In theclty ol Ann’ ArboV, "on the
15th day of -April, in th#

..... ” SA * BA V
...... u. .-1.1 in in 1 11 1. year one thouiand
nine buudren and three
Present. Willie L. Wa’klns, Judgeot Probate
In the matter of the esute of Jacob Kechel-

bach, deceased
On reading and fillnKthepeUtion.duly veri-

fied. 0! Lewis 11. Kscbelbach, administrator of
said esute. praying lor an egteustonof time
ofone year to settle said estate and render a
Qual account.

It In ordered, that the 20th da? of May next.
Alien o clock, sun time. In the forenoon, it said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition

A od It Is fur' her Ordered, that a copy of thli
order be published three succeulr'e weeks prev-
loua to said time uf hearing, tn the Chelae*

" 1 1.1.18 L. Watxinb, Judge of Probate
A true copy.

Louis J Liskuki, Probate Clerk.

TurnDulli ATIthoroll, Attorneys
9098 12-453

PRORATE ORDER,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH-

Probate Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, ou the
15 th day of A pril. In the year oue thousand
ntue hundred and three.
Present, Willis I. It'slklns.Judiroof Probate.

bach d£Kr°' t"B W?lB °f JaC0b K*"81-
On reading and filing the petltlon.duly veri-

fled, ot Lewis II. Kscltelbach. administrator of
told deceased, praying that he may be licensed
to mortgage certain described real esute of
which said deceased died seized, for the pur-

Wring esute* ̂  °U<U 0f “lra",1*•

.hoflji 11 f.urthe[ Ordered. That a copy of

i TgCBMTT. W,T*INS' Jud*e0,ePf"l*te,
UnmJ.LwsuVs. Probate Clerk. u

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA

I. keeps you 4vell. Our trait

l» bulk. Accept m aubatt.in DMIK. ACCCDI BUM
McoRFONAiKDiaaff ImU. Ask your dniifUiw

TKtf Horriblu
Tortnrasof*

Kheamalism

ctn be overcome Md
the ? dreaded dtoeMfl

expelled Trooyoat
system by the use of

MattJ.Johnsons

60 8 S
For Bte* ditf auwaate«a Only fy

G-loatter Sc Hkblmaon.

TUn* Card, taktag •flkot,Msicti t, iWs

I— Drtr«ltNtattt*xp'rtei 6j)yg.m
It— Grand Rspldi lorfo^'

>:l» P.

No. 1»— Grand Staid* ' iV.wU K j.
No, 3— Ixpnuud Mall

No.ll—Mlch.»od Chicago •xp.7:’oR ..

No. 5 —lip rite and Mail U* i"

No. 13— Grand Rapldi fiffioSm

No- 87 — Pacific Bxprtt* iisjp '

No. 11 sod 87 slop only »o l«t py
icngsr* on or off.

U.W.Rgeaua,€kn. Pass ft Tlckat Art
K.A. WauAw. Axsnt. ^

D, A* A. & J. RAILWAY,
TIME CARD TAKING RITICT JULY 0, 1902,'

gltwuattlT
Leave

tbereatur ua
Core wilt I
n.ande

Then atf . 15 and

Leave Grew UkhTilS*. m.Und ever* h.n.

ieshiUs.n. and ever

Wkote. T.P.l mm

renafter unlit ». n : th
Uo BMurtar* *a« Am day* . .....

OuBuglOys the Bret care leave term I mi.
one hour late-
THU company doe* not guarantee the 4rriw

and de parlor* of «arion sohedule time ut
reaervM the debt to change the time of
car without sotioe. '

PM* will meet at Ores* Lake amt at No.}

Cars run on Staodard time

Oco. H. Koster.

AUCTIONEER
Satlsiftotion GnarantriHd

Teraifl Rflftnonable
H •adquartar* at G. H. Foster ft Co.’s

We Launder
Laca Curlaina to look Lke new si
reasonable price* and guniameeil ill
work.

Tie Oelsea Steal Lanin,
Bathe.

ROIERS STAIIFLOOI FINISH

Stein* and finishes tlooni
cm operntlo 1.

Ill) Mad flu i III W
. ) (olt can be used
next morning.

11*5 Pit fkofi loci lit IliiiiKii
VkotlMr Fainted or not.

EflUAUT BOOB FOB MAIDWOOD FLOORS!

k*k us for Booklet 00 Treatment of Fluor,

NMutgehired by OetfoK White Lead Worki,

Detrett, MM., ate eeM by

“••••ra It Jobbwra Gonerally

WeaR
Hearts
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nine ol evay
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It wax simple Indips-
one hundred who have heart Irou

lion. It la a odenttflo fad that all cases o(
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indi-

gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
Which falls of perfect digestion ferments and

mach, puffing It up against theEwella the ston ... , .. _r

heart. This Interfarea with the action of

the heart, and In Ihe course ol time thtl
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. KtubU, cf Ntnac O.. sns: IhsJjtoseh

•rouble sad wax In a ted stats u 1 ted hesri Irani*
wllhjt I took Kodol Dyspspdi Cura for stoiikw
mooths and It cured me.

Kodol Dtgeats What You Eat
and rellevaa the atomach of all nervow
atraln and the heart of all pressure.

Bottle* only. $1.00 Sire holdb* 2H times thstrtd
size, which s*Ui for bOc.

Prepared by £. O. D.WITT ft OO., CHICAGO.

.7* Lovers of

fiOOD MUSIC

I A book called •• An Introduction to ths
Latest Plano Unite.11 It contain,, la

Misslatippl Rom lUrch
Waving Plttmei March
Noarhalma Waltxta
Give th* Coanteraign March

Euphonin (IntemeiEO)
Entree de Cortm
Imozetta ( Mexican Dance )

. , South CaroBaa Sunahinc
Antic* of th* Anti '

Story of the Flower*
Love of Liberty March

Idle Faadea (Intermexxo )
1 BalletDream oftbe

Return of Love Waltxxa
Julea Levy'* Stella Waltz
Tbe Eagte'e March

Every plaeUt wiUlM eomethlng In the

stssajasri”-
nMAsdal Neskw frtw* *y

LYON I NEALY
A’etenh Are. k Adamalt., CHICAGO

SO VBAB8’
XFIRIENCK

Patents

CMWHOwre Sc-,

--- 
r̂eStr*

Japanese Napkins
Nice new stock just

' atlv .....
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